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Executive Summary 
A BCEOM-HALCROW GROUP LTD. COWI Consortium in co-operation with the Ministry 
of the Economic Development of the Russian Federation, Ministry of Natural Resources of 
the RF and Oblast Administrations is implementing the TACIS project “Support for the 
implementation of Environmental Policies and NEAPs in the NIS”.   
 
Within the framework of the Russian component of the project, it has been agreed with the 
Government of Rostov Oblast that a Financing Strategy (FS) for the Water Supply and 
Sanitation Services  (WSSS) sector of the municipal economy of Rostov oblast will be 
developed. In addition, the project team will support Rostov Oblast in developing a EFS 
on municipal solid waste. A special Project Advisory Committee was formed in order to 
define the targets used in the scenarios for strategy development. 
During the development of the Financing Strategy a methodology was used that allowed 
developing a long-term (5-20 years) financing strategy for the running and capital costs of 
the sector, including a programme for priority capital investments. The programme should 
be realistic and take into account the necessary and available financing sources. A 
computerised model FEASIBLE was used when preparing the FS allowing quantitative 
estimates of operation and maintenance costs as well as for the capital costs, 
required for normal operations within the sector.  
Two scenarios are developed: 1) the Baseline scenario (no-change) and 2) the 
Development scenario, which includes policy packages for sector development. Analysis 
of the scenarios point in the direction, which set of policy measures leads to attracting 
additional funds in order to close or decrease the financing deficit. 
 
Existing Situation 

The sector of water supply and sanitation services in Russia has been suffering from 
insufficient financing for a long time. As a result the quality of the service is decreasing 
and this process will continue if the situation with financing will not improve. The main 
problems are the following.  

⇒ Water losses are 20% or higher, often caused by frequent breakdowns in the 
distribution networks. The general technical condition of the networks is poor. 
A big part varying between 40 and 60% needs (urgent) replacement. 

⇒ Deteriorating drinking water quality. The existing state of potable water supply 
for the population of Rostov Oblast does not comply with federal sanitary and 
epidemiological norms due to overloading and absence of modern methods of 
water preparation and disinfection at the treatment facilities of the water mains. 

⇒ The unsatisfactory sanitary and technical condition of the water distribution and 
sewage networks leads to frequent emergency situations resulting in 
secondary pollution of the drinking water. 

All towns and urban-type communities have a system of centralised water supply, and a 
water supply networks exist in approximately one third of the rural settlements. In urban 
areas, on average 73% of the water supplied to the water network is subject to treatment; 
in rural areas, however, only on average 10% of the water supply undergoes treatment.  

In 2000, the water supplied to the networks of Rostov Oblast was 644.4 mln. m3, out of 
which 89% was the share of the urban centralised water supply. Enterprises and 
organizations of the housing and communal services sector were supplied with 490.7 mln. 
m3 (76.1%). In the period from 1996 to 2001 the total water intake has decreased by 23%, 
and water consumption by 34% although water remained almost the same (18-24%). The 
share of water, used for domestic and potable purpose, is only around 10% in the total 
structure of water consumption while industry consumes around 54%. 
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All major towns in Rostov Oblast have sewage systems, and in urban settlements 52% 
and in rural settlements 1.3%. The sewage networks of Rostov Oblast annually collect 
301.4 mln. m3 of wastewater, and 98.1% (295.6 mln. m3) of the collected wastewater 
comes from urban areas. Of the total flow 83.4% (251.4 mln. m3) is collected in enterprise 
sewage systems and organisations of the housing and communal services sector.  
Systems of storm drainage in the towns of RO are not well developed and existing storm 
drains in the towns are often used for unauthorized discharges of both domestic and 
industrial wastewater. Severe degradation of the sewage network in combination with the 
lack of a separate collection system for rainwater leads to a high level of infiltration. This is 
a reason for high costs of pumping and reduces the effectiveness of the mechanical-
biological treatment because of the high dilution of the incoming flows.  
Out of the 251.4 mln. m3 of wastewater collected by the sewage systems of the 
enterprises of housing and communal services sector 209.6 mln. m3  (83%) are cleaned at 
the treatment facilities, of which 207.6 mln. m3 (99%) with the biological treatment 
facilities.  
The main reason for the insufficient wastewater treatment at the treatment facilities is the 
unsatisfactory technical condition. At the same time it should be noted that with the active 
growth of the building sector and the growth of industrial production an increase in the 
supply of wastewater to the treatment facilities is expected. 
The real Gross Regional Product (GRP) of RO has been growing since 1999. The 
comparative growth rate of the GRP of Rostov Oblast follows in general the one of the 
GDP of the RF, albeit with greater fluctuations. Real GRP in 2001 was 127 billion RUR, an 
increase of 12% compared to the previous year. International trade both with foreign and 
NIS countries is slowly increasing and RO is a net-exporter. Of the total export volume 
71.8% was to non-NIS countries mainly while imports went for 69.6% to NIS countries. 
The total volume of foreign trade was 1.4 billion USD from January to November 2001. 
The total public revenues in 2001 in the Consolidated Oblast Budget (COB) amounted to 
about RUR 19 760.3 million. Financial support from the federal budget amounted to some 
RUR 5339.1 million (27% of total revenues). Tax revenues (mainly profit and income tax) 
amount to 55.8% of total revenues. The main expenditure categories are Social and 
cultural activities (34.6%) followed by Housing and Municipal Services (13.2%) 

Due to a gradual growth of the housing and municipal services tariffs for the population in 
order to fully cover the actual expenditures of the services, the share of HMS in the 
expenditure budget has decreased considerably compared with 1997. To protect the 
socially vulnerable population the amount of targeted financial support increased annually. 
Residential subsidies for services are planned for families with a low income as well as 
expenditures for supplying this category of consumers with solid fuel.  
Tariffs are calculated on the basis of cost-recovery, but municipalities usually set a lower 
tariff for the population. HMS enterprises need to be compensated for the difference either 
by budget subsidies or by still existing cross-subsidies. In addition, the collection rate is 
around 85% on average only. This leads to a considerable loss in revenue for the HMS 
sector, which cannot carry out proper maintenance and rehabilitation. The result is a 
continuous decrease in service quality and reliability. 
 
Payments for HMS as a % of household income are still relatively low compared to 
international levels. However, expenditure for HMS is rising and reached almost 12% of 
household income while average monthly salaries increased to 2,115 RUR in 2001 (9-
month figures). While federal standards on affordability indicate 23% of average 
household income to be spent on HMS in 2001, there appears to be room for further tariff 
increases. However, when considering the income distribution of the population the 
average affordability can disguise the fact that if there was a lack of targeted social 
support, payments for HMS could be a heavy burden for the population with the lowest 
income level. According to World Bank criteria about 60% of the Rostov oblast population 
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can be considered as poor because they spend more than 70% of disposable income on 
food.  

Financing Strategy 

The financing strategy was developed for the 17 bigger cities of the Oblast containing 
80% of the total population. In both the Baseline and the Development scenario the base 
year is 2001 and the planning period is 2002-2015.   
The Baseline scenario can be defined as a scenario in which there is no development of 
the existing infrastructure, that is a “no-change” scenario. It is assumed in the baseline 
scenario that  

⇒ Budget financing of the sector of WSSS will grow in proportion with the GRP 
growth and revenues of the COB, that is on average by 5% a year in 
comparable prices;  

⇒ Tariffs for the population (in constant prices of the base year) will grow together 
with the respective growth of the GRP (5% a year), so that the share of the 
family's income spent for payment for WSSS remains unchanged at the level 
of the base year;  

⇒ Grants for the enterprises of the WSSS for covering operational losses from 
current activities will gradually disappear and budget funds will be mostly spent 
on capital investments and specific assistance to low-income consumers;  

⇒ At the same time the volume of collected payments remains at the level of the 
base year (82-84% for different categories of consumers).  

The expected revenues of the WSSS enterprises for the period of 2001-2015 are 
estimated at 21.7 billion RUR in prices of the base year. The share of payments from the 
population is 7.4 billion RUR (34%). 
According to the model calculations, the costs for WSSS services are estimated at 40.0 
billion RUR under the assumption of provision of the required funds for capital 
investments and planned renewal of the basic assets. The calculated costs include 23.2 
billion RUR as operation costs and 16.8 billion RUR as costs for maintenance, capital 
repairs and planned renewal of the basic assets. 
On the whole, it is expected that the required expenditures will significantly exceed the 
revenues in the modelled period – by 20.3 billion RUR (that is more than 100% of the total 
revenues). With such a big financing gap the capital repairs, planned renewal and 
reconstruction of the basic assets will still suffer from insufficient financing.  
 
In order to decrease the financing gap in the baseline scenario it is possible to implement 
a Policy Package consisting of the following measures: 

⇒ Increase the level of tariffs for certain groups of consumers – differentiated by 
municipalities of the oblast – to the maximum acceptable level of 2.5-3% of the 
average per capita income. 

⇒ Increase the payment collection rate of the WSSS from the current 85% to a 
more realistic 95%. 

⇒ Cost savings can be achieved in particular by reducing water losses in the 
network and a more rational water use as well as the introduction of new 
energy-saving technology. Estimates made for a number of Vodokanals in 
Russia show that this could reduce power consumption by about 25-30%. 

⇒ Increase of budget financing of the sector concerning not only the allocation of 
additional financing (including for special target programmes) but also changes 
in the direction of spending of budget funds. It is feasible to spend these first 
for capital repairs and reconstruction of the existing infrastructure in order to 
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obtain a maximum effect from the investments, including the effect of energy 
savings.  

The policy package described above was translated into concrete targets that are 
necessary as input into the computerized model in order to describe the financing effects 
of the package. As a result of the implementation of the measures the current financing 
gap in the WSSS sector will decrease quickly and already by 2006 the balance will be 
achieved between the demand for financing and the actually available financing, and in 
the remaining planning period the sector will have free resources for its development. 
Under these assumptions, from the moment of balancing the financing gap (on average 
by 2005-2006) the Oblast will have possibilities for the realisation of a scenario of 
modernisation and development of the WSSS sector from internal financing sources, 
and from this moment the implementation of a considerable investment programme can 
start. 
For the Development scenario for Rostov Oblast service expansion targets are 
formulated for five categories of towns (depending on the number of population) based on 
the regional programme on “Provision of the population of Rostov Oblast with drinking 
water». 
Besides, in addition to the annual planned renewal (defined by the depreciation rate), it is 
envisaged carrying out a programme of capital repairs and reconstruction of wells, water 
intakes and wastewater treatment facilities. Also in order to increase the drinking water 
quality, 15 more networks will be replaced as envisaged in the planned asset 
replacement. The target set for the sewage networks (in addition to the annual planned 
renewal as defined by the depreciation rates), is that 10% more networks will be replaced 
in the indicated period. Finally, as an environmental target the objective is to provide for 
mechanical and biological treatment of the collected wastewater. 
It is further assumed in the Development scenario that the initial financing gap resulting 
from the baseline scenario is eliminated, for example, with the help of the implementation 
of the proposed package of measures described in the Baseline scenario. Therefore from 
the beginning of 2006, it will be feasible to start the implementation of the investment 
programme for the WSSS system that is needed for the achievement of the strategy 
goals. 
The results of the model calculations show that during the initial period of the investment 
programme implementation for Rostov Oblast it will be extremely difficult to finance at the 
same time both the programmes for WS and SS. In this situation it is expedient to start 
with the implementation of the investment programme for SS, including replacement of the 
WS networks. This will allow reducing water losses and defining more precisely the 
demand for pumping capacity and treatment facilities during their reconstruction and 
construction. This in turn will help to get significant savings on capital investments. 
 
Then it will be possible with a few years delay to start the implementation of the 
programme for SS. This does not mean that nothing will be done for SS for the time being. 
It just implies that due to financial limitations the sector will have to do with only small 
projects for reconstruction of the networks and infrastructure focusing on energy saving 
and savings on operational costs. 
The total volume of the required costs for the proposed Development scenario was 
calculated under the assumption that the implementation of the programme for 
wastewater treatment will start two years after the programme for water supply is 
completed, and will be fully implemented during 2006-2015 
As for the financing volume, revenues received from payments for the services will 
increase, as the coverage area extends. Besides, it is envisaged that revenues will 
increase also because of tariff growth for the services (to about 2.5% of the available 
average income per capita instead of 0.9% in the base year 2001.  
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However, the policy package for closing the initial financing gap according to the baseline 
scenario is not enough for financing the investment programme that is envisaged in the 
development scenario. At the beginning of the implementation of the investment 
programme the financing gap will reach 580 million RUR in 2006.  
As forecasted within the period of 2003-2015 the total shortfall in financing sources 
required to achieve the objectives of the strategy will reach 3.3 billion RUR.  
The following policy package to obtain additional financing was considered in the 
course of scenario analysis: 

⇒ increased budgetary financing for the period of the investment programme 
implementation up to 2% of the COB; 

⇒ increased connection fees to cost-recovery level; 

⇒ the possibility of attracting loan financing. 
In order to achieve the targets by 2016 and only using the policy measures described in 
items one and three above (data for the assessment of item two are not available), it is 
necessary besides increasing budgetary financing up to 2% of the COB to attract loans in 
the amount of approximately 3.2-3.5 billion RUR (not less than 100 million US dollar). 
Attraction of such a significant amount will cause many problems even if they are spread 
in tranches of 10-20 million USD per year.   
Therefore it appears that the objectives of the development scenario are practically 
unachievable within the indicated planning period. 
One solution of the problem is to consider a possible extension of the programme – e.g. 
realisation mainly between 2008-2020. This will ease the task connected with financing 
the investment programme. There will be a financing gap but only at the beginning of the 
programme implementation in 2006-2012. Besides, it will not exceed 1.0 billion RUR and 
could be financed through loans in the amount of up to 34 million USD of which 7-8 million 
USD will be allocated in 2006-2007. Attraction of a relatively small loan, especially in small 
tranches seems to be a realistic possibility for Rostov oblast.   
Computer-simulated calculations show that after the development programme 
implementation, i.e. after 2015 there is no need for budgetary financing of operational 
expenditures of the WSSS sector anymore (except targeted subsidies to the poor 
including housing subsidies). Budgetary resources then could be spend on further 
development of municipal WSSS systems and service improvement.  
However, if private operators were involved in future for example through concessions, 
there will be no need for budgetary financing of capital expenditures.   
Moreover, as the programme of modernisation and development of the WSSS system is 
realised, it may be possible to reduce tariffs for the population and other users.  
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1 Introduction 
A Consortium comprising three companies: ВСЕОМ French Engineering and Consulting, 
Halcrow group Ltd and COWI AS (further referred to as the Consortium) in co-operation 
with the Ministry of the Economic Development of the Russian Federation, Ministry of 
Natural Resources of the RF and Oblast Administrations is implementing the TACIS 
project “Support for the implementation of Environmental Policies and NEAPs in the NIS”.   
 
Within the framework of the Russian component of the project, it was decided that the 
main focus should be given to urban water supply and sanitation services as well as to the 
sector of municipal solid waste management. 
 
In particular, it has been agreed with the Government of Rostov Oblast that a Financing 
Strategy (FS) for the Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Services sector of the municipal 
economy of Rostov oblast will be developed within the framework of the project. In 
addition, the project team will support Rostov Oblast in developing a FS on municipal solid 
waste. 

1.1 Financial Strategy Concept  

During the development of the Financing Strategy a methodology was used that allowed 
developing a long-term (5-20 years) financing strategy for the running and capital costs of 
the sector, including a programme for priority capital investments. The programme should 
be realistic and take into account the necessary and available financing sources. 
 
Also a computer model FEASIBLE was used when preparing the FS1, that allows 
quantitative estimates of operation and maintenance costs, required for normal 
maintenance and operation of the existing and newly constructed infrastructure of the 
water supply and wastewater treatment sector, including the costs for current and capital 
repairs, as well as the capital costs for the introduction of new fixed assets or 
rehabilitation of depreciated fixed assets. 
 
Furthermore, a comparison is made between the identified demand for financing and the 
forecasted supply and sources of financing and an estimate of the resulting deficit or 
surplus is determined. Not only the overall financing deficit is considered but also the 
analysis of such deficit is carried out in relation to the coverage of the various types of 
costs, such as capital costs (reconstruction and increasing of capacities), and operation 
and maintenance costs. Knowledge of the structure of the deficit gap is important for the 
identification of the key problems and determination of the priority measures for their 
solution. 
 
The sector of municipal water supply and wastewater treatment in Russia has been 
suffering from insufficient financing for a long time. As a result the quality of the service 
has decreased and this process will continue if the situation with financing will not 
improve.   
There are two possibilities for solving the problems of the sector: 

Mobilising additional resources. This implies growth of income of the enterprises of the 
sector as a result of water tariff increases, improved payment collection, grants and 
subsidies from the budgets of different levels together with possible grants of international 
donors and loans.  

                                                 
1 This methodology was developed by the Consulting Company COWI under the command of the EAP TF 
Secretariat and with the support of the Danish Government.  
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Supporting and stimulating more rational use of the resources. This implies the 
optimisation of the WSSS system and increasing the operational efficiency, as well as the 
use of limited investment resources for the most feasible and high-priority investment 
projects.   

A financing strategy does not give final and complete answers to all these questions but it 
can help in identifying activities that have to be implemented as a priority. The model 
FEASIBLE that is used for the development of the financing strategy should be able to 
forecast the results of implementation of the key strategic variants.  
Analysis that precedes the development of the financing strategy is divided into a number 
of key stages:  
Stage 1: 
A baseline scenario is developed in which the demand for financing, necessary to cover 
operation costs, maintenance, current repairs and planned renewal of the existing 
infrastructure is calculated. These costs are then compared with the available resources 
for financing on condition that the tariff policy remains unchanged as well as the budget 
grants and subsidies to the sector, etc. The result of the comparison is the financing gap 
assessment (or surplus). A financing gap means that the demand for financing exceeds 
the financial resources available in the sector. 

Stage 2 
The second stage includes identification and analysis of the activities that will help to 
close this gap according to the baseline scenario that is to balance demand for financing 
with the available financial resources. Activities acceptable for inclusion into the scenario 
cover the following:  

• Changes in the assumptions regarding tariff policy, including level of tariffs, level of 
payment collection, collection of «real money» and level of cross subsidies of the 
population at the expense of other groups of consumers; 

• Increase of financing from other sources such as budget subsidies, donor grants 
and loans; 

• Savings on costs, first of all on electricity consumption. This may include reducing 
demand for water and/or reduction of water losses. This will allow diminishing 
costs on power and to lower demand for investing in new capacities/replacement 
of the existing ones.  Besides, this also implies reduction of power consumption as 
a result of replacement of the old pumps by more efficient ones; and  

• Savings on other operational costs (for example at the expense of optimisation of 
the number of personnel at the enterprises of the sector) and also in the long-term 
perspective – savings on necessary annual overhaul on the condition of the 
optimisation of the production volumes and the size of the infrastructure.  

Stage 3 
The choice of the strategic goals for the development of the sector of WSSS for selected 
towns of the Oblast is explained, then the adequate scenario for reaching these goals is 
developed  (development scenario), calculation of costs for reaching the goals of the 
strategy and financing gap assessment (if any) is performed. 
 
Stage 4 
The same as at the second stage, identification and analysis of the activities is carried out 
that will help to close the financing gap for the development scenario, that is to balance 
the demand for financing with the available financial resources. Additional possibilities for 
closing the financing gap here consists in lowering ambitions of the set strategic goals for 
the sector development, including the degree of coverage of the consumers with the 
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services and the quality of service. This can be achieved by setting less ambitious goals, 
for example, for wastewater treatment and extension of the services to the small 
settlements, or by shifting dates for the solution of the problems to a later time. 
 
Financing Strategies are determined by the iterative use of the computer model 
FEASIBLE with the use of the various assumptions with respect to the implemented 
measures for the mobilisation of the additional or reallocation of the available financial 
resources. 
 
  

Supply of financing (Supply of financing (forecastforecast))

Framework assumption and forecasts 
(e.g. macroeconomic variables, public revenue, sector outputs, population)

Existing situation 
and 

baseline forecast

Specific, measurable, 
time-bound targets
• level
• year

Demand for financing
(cost of meeting targets)

Investment expenditure
(rehabilitation & new)
Maintenance expenditure 
Operations expenditure
Annual cost

Financing institutions/ 
financial products

Public budgets
private financiers 
donors and IFIs
retained earnings (e.g.user  

charges)

Rules governing:

public transfers
private sector finance
user charges

Financing (cash flow) gap (with and without backlogs)
National affordability gap

Gaps:

Scenarios for closing the gaps (EFS sensu stricto)

THE MODELTHE MODEL 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: EAP task Force Secretariat for NEAP implementation 
 
Experience in development of the strategies in other NIS countries and regions of Russia 
shows that preparation of the financing strategy can help decision-makers in solving the 
following problems:   

Results of the analysis can demonstrate the necessity to increase the level of tariffs for 
financing the required investments at the same time not exceeding the limits of 
acceptability of tariffs for the population, taking into account the existing level and 
distribution of the incomes;  

Well-documented calculation of costs can highlight the importance of requests for 
financing for WSSS from other sources (these can be international donors or budget 
organisations at the city, Oblast or federal level;   

Determination of the acceptable level of service that can provide the sector of WSSS will 
stimulate the attraction of limited investment resources into the most feasible and high-
priority investment projects; and   

Analysis of different activities for optimisation of the system of the WSSS and for 
increasing the efficiency of the work of the sector helps concentrating on most perspective 
directions, for example on measures for energy savings by replacement of the pumps or 
on activities for managing demand for water and more rational water consumption.  
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Project implementation plan 
The project consisted of the following stages:   

• Creating of the Project Advisory Committee (PAC) with the participation of key 
people, decision-makers at the Oblast level and also the managers of the project 
on behalf of the Consortium and creating of the Working Group for immediate 
works on the project that consisted of representatives of the involved ministries 
and committees of the Oblast, representatives of the Consortium and local 
experts.; 

• Transfer of the computer model and training of the experts of the WG for using this 
model;  

• Data collection on existing urban municipal systems of water supply and 
wastewater treatment of the Oblast on the basis of the developed questionnaires; 

• Data collection on volumes, sources and tools of financing of WSSS in the Oblast, 
including payments of the consumers, budget financing and other possible sources 
(loans, grants, etc.); 

• Use of the computer model in the concrete conditions of Rostov Oblast compiling 
the necessary databases, and calculation of the financing gap for the baseline 
scenario (this is the scenario implying the support of the current technical level and 
operational reliability of the infrastructure, preventing its further degradation 
because of the constant lack of the necessary financing);  

• Analysis of the different scenarios for the development of the infrastructure and 
sets of practical measures for attracting additional financial funds to attain the right 
balance of the available and required financing (the Strategy itself); 

• Discussion of the report on financial strategy at the extended meeting of the WG 
and its presentation to the Monitoring Committee for further discussion, additions 
(if necessary) and possible approval of the strategy by the government of the 
Oblast;  

• Determination of the amount of the capital investments into the engineering 
infrastructure of the WSSS, acceptable from the point of view of the volumes of the 
available financial resources, and also identification of the top priority objects for 
capital investments that have priority for financing from the Oblast and local 
budgets and also for potential co-financing from the IFI such as IBRD and EBRD. 

 
Reporting on the project 
There were 2 reports prepared during the implementation of the project: 
Interim report. It contained: 

• Initial assessment of the key problems, existing in the sector and generalised for 
the purpose of setting targets and selection of the adequate financing strategy; 

• Preliminary base analysis for the development of the financing environmental 
strategy with the assessment and comparison of the available financing in the 
sector of WSSS and costs on maintaining the WSSS at the level of the operational 
safety in the 10-year perspective;  

• Preliminary set of measures for closing the financing gap.    
Final Report (present report):  
This report contains the agreed variant of the baseline analysis for the development of the 
financing strategy. Based on the results of the discussions with the Ministry of Public 
Utilities and Housing and environmental bodies of the Administration of the RO and also 
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with the members of the WG, the present report contains proposals for financing strategy, 
general recommendations for investments into the sector and also a draft list of the urgent 
activities for supporting the improvement of the financing and increasing the efficiency of 
the sector performance  
Analysis of the current situation in WSSS of Rostov Oblast was done on the basis of the 
representative sampling. Seventeen settlements of the Oblast with the total population of 
2541 thousand people were included into the sampling (about 80% of the total population 
of the RO). The data on the state of the infrastructure and financing were collected as of 1 
January 2002 and thus the year 2001 was taken as a base year. Analysis was done in the 
prices of the base 2001-year (constant prices). The forecast is done for a 15-year period: 
from 2001 to 2015.  
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2 Existing Situation – WSSS sector 
2.1 Method of data collection 

In order to develop environmental financing strategy for the sector of WSSS it was 
necessary to collect technical, financial and socio-economic data of Rostov Oblast on the 
cities and districts. 
The collected data were used for the following purposes:   

• 

• 

• 

                                                

Setting objectives and developing scenarios;   

Identifying parameters for developing the Cost function, and  

As input data for the computer model FEASIBLE.  

A special questionnaire was prepared to facilitate the process of the data collection. It is 
presented in Annex 5. This questionnaire consists of a few sections and contains 
questions on socio-economic, technical and financial parameters and was distributed to 
the city’s Vodokanals (WSSS-enterprises).   
This questionnaire was presented at the workshop, which took place in Rostov-on-the-
Don in March 2002 with the participation of representatives of public utilities of Rostov 
Oblast and of the city Rostov-on-the-Don and its districts. These questionnaires were filled 
in and returned by the end of the summer of 2002 and data processing began in the fall of 
2002.  

2.2 Analysis of the current situation in the WSSS-sector  

The aim of this chapter is to analyse the key problems in the sector of water supply and 
wastewater treatment of Rostov Oblast. The existing situation, the main characteristics of 
the level of services and the key ecological problems are described in the following 
sections. 
 
The description of the most important ecological problems and of the main problems of 
the sector of water supply and wastewater treatment gives a basis for the formulation of 
targets and identification of priorities in the following chapters. 
 

2.2.1 Existing situation – Water supply 

Water resources and quality of the underground and surface waters2 
 
Due to its geographic location in the Southern zone of the European part of the country 
with a moderate continental climate Rostov Oblast is characterised by insufficient water 
supply. There are in total 4551 smaller and bigger rivers in the Oblast. The biggest river of 
Rostov Oblast is the Don River with its tributaries– rivers Severny Donets, Zapadny 
Manych, Derkul, Kundryuchya, Chir, Sal, Kalitva, Bystraya, Tuzlov, Bolshoi Egorlyk, 
tributaries of the Taganrog Bay – rivers Eya, Mius, Kagalnik. The mean annual surface 
flow is 26.2 km3  
The geographic location of Rostov Oblast means that incoming water flows already are 
subject to contamination by neighbouring oblasts and Ukraine. In Rostov Oblast itself, due 

 
2 In writing the chapters the Conslutant used the data from the State reports “On the state of environment and 
natural resources of Rostov Oblast in 2000” and “On the state of environment and natural resources of 
Rostov Oblast in 2001” and also the Regional Action Plan for environment protection in Rostov Oblast 
(2001). 
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to intensive land reclamation and a developed industrial and agricultural potential, the 
untreated or insufficiently treated waste waters from municipal, industrial, mining and 
drainage sources contribute heavily to the pollution of water bodies. The water quality is 
considerably influenced by intensive navigation, the presence of a small range navy, and 
by run-off flows from agricultural lands. 
The majority of the rivers in Rostov Oblast are classified as “moderately polluted” or 
“polluted”3. Based on analysis of data of the past 10-25 years, the most important 
pollutants that actually determine the degree of pollution of river water are BPK-5, oil 
products, iron, sulphates, chlorides, copper, and ammonium nitrogen. 
As a result of pollution, the water of the Don river – the main water artery – is classified as 
“moderately polluted”, with an increased concentration of iron (1.1-6.1 MAC), oil products 
(1.0-4.0 MAC), zinc (1.3-2.6 MAC), manganese (1.8-6.6 MAC), aluminium (1.3-8.7 MAC), 
sulphates (1.0-2.5 MAC), BPK5 value (1.0-1.6 MAC). The water is especially polluted near 
the towns of Volgodonsk, Semikarakorsk, Aksay, and Rostov-on-Don.  
The main tributary of the Don River – the river Severny Donets has a high degree of water 
mineralisation ranging from 687 to 2123 mg/dm3. In its estuary the concentration of 
manganese reaches 8.0 MAC, of iron – 4.0 MAC, sulphates – 3.8 MAC, zinc-3.5 MAC, 
copper – 2.7 MAC, magnum – 1.5 MAC, nitrogen nitrite – 1.4 MAC, BOD5 value– 2.1 
MAC. On the basis of the water quality the river is classified as “polluted”.  
The basin of the Manych River is considered as an ecologically endangered zone. The 
cascade of the Manych reservoirs, which are situated on the territory of Rostov Oblast, 
Kalmykia and Stavropol regions determines the pollution danger. The water of the Manych 
River is characterised by an increased concentration of natural minerals, which together 
with the in-flow of highly mineralised run-off waters from irrigated areas of Rostov Oblast 
and Stavropol region exceeds up to 30 times the MAC for general mineralisation. The 
Manych River is characterised as a very dirty river. The level of pollution is especially high 
in its estuary part.  
The estimated operational resources of underground waters in Rostov Oblast are 3906.7 
thousand m3/day, including for domestic and potable water supply (3405.4 thousand 
m3/day). The supply of underground water resources for potable use (with a mineralisation 
up to 1,5 g/dm3) reaches 0.56 m3/day per person.  
The quality of groundwater resources in Rostov Oblast is mainly determined by: 

⇒ oil and oil products leakages from tank farms,  

⇒ main oil-pipelines,  

⇒ treatment facilities of the chemical industry,  

⇒ landfills of solid industrial and domestic waste,  

⇒ flooding depleted coalmines,  

⇒ agricultural chemicals (mineral fertilizers and pesticides) used on irrigated 
lands,  

⇒ organic wastes from cattle farms and residential settlements that lack water 
sanitation facilities  

Due to pollution the quality of groundwater sources is gradually deteriorating. For 
example, near the town of Volgodonsk the content of manganese in groundwater 
increased from 2.8-4.9 times the MAC value to 5.8-12.4 times over the last ten years. 
Besides, new pollutants were discovered that were not present in the previous years. 
These are nickel and cadmium that exceed the MAC by 4-12 times and 10-34 times 
                                                 
3 In compliance with GOST 2761-84 «Sources of centralised water supply: sanitary and technical 
requirements and also rules for catchment » 
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respectively. Also a high concentration of chlorides and sulphates is registered in 
groundwater that exceed the MAC by 2 2.5 times respectively. 
The pollutants contained in groundwater make it unsuitable for domestic and potable use. 
A number of settlements appear to be in the contaminated zone where the polluted waters 
serve as the only source of water supply.  

Water supply, water consumption and losses 
 

Table 2.1. Main indices of the water intake and consumption in RO (1996-2000, 
mln.m3 ) 

Item 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 %-change 
in 2001 

(1996=100) 

1. Total water intake from 
water bodies  

Including: 

5620 4679 4584 4704 4457 4313 
 

- 23.3 

      1.1 Surface waters 5321 4402 4330 4500 4258 4112 - 22.7 
      1.2 Underground waters 299 277 254 204 199 201 - 32.9 

2. Own water consumption  462 444 626 491 574 569 +23.1 

3. Transportation losses & 
unaccounted water use 

988 829 988 831 973 1007 +  1.9 

4. Total water consumption 
Including for: 

4170 3406 2970 3382 2910 2737 - 34.4 

     4.1 Domestic and potable  
purpose.  

           Including from: 

325 283 325 331 314 288 - 11.4 

           4.1.1 surface water 
bodies  

273 234 275 280 253 221 - 19.1 

           4.1.2 underground water 52 49 50 51 61 67 + 28.8 

     4.2 Industrial purpose 

           Including: 

1961 1788 1566 1966 1528 1526 - 22.2 

           4.2.1 potable quality  61 66 35 67 59 108 + 77.1 

     4.3 Irrigation 1143 760 714 799 765 685 - 40.1 

     4.4 Watering -  - - - 1 - - 

     4.5 Agricultural water supply 

           Including from: 

123 118 106 99 54 32 - 73.4 

          4.5.1 surface water 
bodies 

21 26 27 39 13 10 - 52.4 

          4.5.2 underground water  102 92 79 60 41 22 - 78.4 

     4.6 Other (fish farms, etc) 618 457 259 187 248 206 - 66.7 

Source: Administration of Rostov Oblast, Department of the Natural Resources of the 
Southern Region. State reports on “On the State of environment of the RO in 2000”and 
“On the State of environment of the RO in 2001”  
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In the period from 1996 to 2001 the water intake has decreased by 23%, and water 
consumption by 34% (Table 2.1). The share of water, used for domestic and potable 
purpose, is only around 10% in the total structure of water consumption.  
The structure of water consumption by economic sectors in Rostov Oblast in 2001 shows 
that the largest volumes of water were consumed by industry (53.7%), by agriculture 
(34.7%), and by housing and communal services sector (11.5%).  
Although water intake and water consumption were significantly reduced, water losses 
during its transportation almost did not decrease. The losses in 2001 were about 21% of 
the total water intake.  

Centralised water supply 
The analysis of water supply in this paper is limited to the study of centralised water 
supply in the settlements of Rostov Oblast. All towns and urban-type communities have a 
system of centralised water supply, and a water-supply networks exist in approximately 
one third of the rural settlements. In 2000, 644.4 mln. m3 of water were supplied to the 
water supply network of Rostov Oblast, out of which 89% was the share of the urban 
centralised water supply. Out of the total volume, 490.7 mln. m3 (76.1%) were supplied by 
the enterprises and organizations of the housing and communal services sector.  

Table 2.2. Centralized water supply in the towns of Rostov Oblast (2000) 
Water supplied to the 

networks 
Water flow through the treatment 

facilities 
 

Town 
million m3 million m3 in % of total 

Rostov-on-the-Don 185.0 183.5 99 

Azov  13.2  13.2 100 

Bataysk    5.7   - - 

Belaya Kalitva  15.0    2.3 15 

Volgodonsk  53.1  42.4 80 

Gukovo  27.0  27.0 100 

Donetsk    5.9    - - 

Zverevo    2.8    - - 

Kamensk-Shakhtinsky  18.8    1.9 10 

Krasny Sulin    7.3    - - 

Millerovo    1.6    - - 

Novocherkassk  50.3  42.6 85 

Novoshakhtinsk  23.5  13.0 55 

Sal’sk    5.7    - - 

Taganrog  35.9  28.5 79 

Shakhty 100.6  57.4 57 

Source: Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics , Statistical referencebook “Data 
on activities of the Public utilities sector in Rostov Oblast”, 2001 

In urban areas, on average 73% of the water supplied to the water network is subject to 
treatment; in rural areas, however, only on average 10% of the water supply undergoes 
treatment before it is supplied to the network. 
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The universal chemicals for surface water treatment include chlorine and coagulants, 
because sodium and flocculants are used during spring and fall floods. 
Ground water in general is not treated before its distribution to the consumers, except for 
chlorine disinfection.  
The existing technologies of treatment of natural water for the purpose of potable water 
supply were developed during the years when surface water sources were not as 
contaminated as nowadays. The applied methods of water treatment are coagulation, 
sedimentation and filtering, and chlorination. This method is not sufficient and additional 
methods of water treatment are required. However, there are not enough funds for 
purchasing of chemicals. 
The main methods of water treatment after the intake from surface water bodies are: 
 

 Horizontal sedimentation tanks (with the use of coagulants) – filters – disinfection 
with chlorine; 
 Contact clarifiers (with the use of coagulants) - disinfection with chlorine 

 
The main method of water treatment after the intake from the groundwater bodies is 
disinfection with chlorine or chlorinated lime. 

 
Table 2.3  Reagents used for the water mains of the oblast: 

# Town Coagulant Disinfection 
1 Rostov-on-the-

Don 
VPK-402, besides Tests 
were carried out for the 
use of Aluminium 
Oxychloride 

Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

2. Azov Aluminium Oxychloride Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

3. Taganrog VPK-402, Aluminium 
sulphate 

Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

4. Novocherkassk Aluminium Oxychloride Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

5. Shakhtinssko- 
Donskoy water 
main  

VPK-402  Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

6. Zernogradsky 
and inter-district 
water mains  

Aluminium sulphate  
Besides tests were 
carried out for the use of 
Aluminium Oxychloride   

Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

7. Volgodonsk Aluminium sulphate Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

8. Semikarakorsk Aluminium sulphate Liquid Chlorine 
in containers  

Source: Data from the questionnaires of the enterprises of the Public utilities sector 
 

Water losses are also very high. Just in Rostov-on-the-Don alone it reaches 24.2% out of 
the total water supply and 19.5% of the total water supplied to the network. This includes 
the enterprises of the housing and communal services sector with losses of 34.3% and 
25.6% respectively. The great number of breakdowns in the distribution networks causes 
these losses. General depreciation of the assets of water network facilities lies between 
58-70%. For example, in Rostov-on-the-Don it is necessary to change 400 km of the 
water-mains because of their deterioration, and 450 km of the network has to be 
substituted by pipes of larger diameter. In the town of Aksai 50% of the water mains have 
to be changed and in the town of Gukovo 120 km of the pipes need replacement. In 
Shakhtinsko-Donskoy 80.5% of the water mains need eplacement. 
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The main parameters of the quality of services on the water supply  
Quality and availability of potable water are important factors for ensuring the health of the 
population. The share of surface water in the domestic and potable water supply of 
Rostov Oblast is 80.5%, and of groundwater 19.5% (data of the year 2000). Although 
groundwater sources are available, they provide only a relatively small part of water for 
drinking and communal purposes, but this volume can be increased.  
Quality of potable water 
The existing state of potable water supply for the population of Rostov Oblast does not 
comply with the Law of the Russian Federation № 52-FZ “On the sanitary and 
epidemiological welfare of the population” (Article 19 “Sanitary epidemiological standards 
for drinking water and potable water supply of the population”). The main reasons for this 
non-compliance are: 

1. Non-compliance of the sources of the centralized water supply with the 
requirements of the State Standard “Sources of the centralized domestic and 
potable water supply and rules of selection” GOST 2761-84 on microbiological 
and chemical characteristics (mineralisation, content of oil products, iron, 
heavy metals, BOD5, COD); 

2. Overloading and absence of modern methods of water preparation and 
disinfection at the treatment facilities of the water mains; 

3. Use of chlorine for disinfecting water taken out of surface sources leads to the 
formation of chlorine organic compounds in the drinking water; 

4. Unsatisfactory sanitary and technical state of the distribution network of the 
water mains and sewage. There are frequent emergency situations that lead to 
secondary pollution of the drinking water in the distribution network. 

The quality of drinking water in the settlements of Rostov Oblast by microbiological 
characteristics for the last five years is shown in the following tables. 

Table 2.4. Quality of drinking water in RO (micro-biological; 1997–2001) 
% of samples that do not comply with 

hygienic norms 
# Indices 

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

1. Average for the districts 18.7 21.8 17.7 15.0 19.1 

2. Average for towns of oblast 
subordination  

4.4 6.7 6.0 4.6 3.5 

3. Average for settlements of 
rayon subordination 

6.6 8.1 9.6 9.7 5.0 

4. Average for rural 
communities 

27.9 22.4 22.9 15.8 16.6 

5. Average for the oblast 9.4 11.7 10.3 8.0 8.4 

Source: Oblast Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspectorate 
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Table 2.5. The quality of drinking water in RO (chemical; 1997-2001) 
% of samples that do not comply with 

hygienic norms 
# Indices 

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

1. Average for the districts 30.7 25.1 32.6 32.6 29.6 

2. Average for towns of oblast 
subordination 

20.5 21.2 18.4 16.4 13.8 

3. Average for settlements of 
rayon subordination 

21.5 32.8 22.6 10.5 15.6 

4. Average for rural 
communities 

23.7 18.2 6.2 12.4 16.4 

5. Average for the oblast 22.8 21.9 21.1 19.4 19.3 

Source: Oblast Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspectorate 
 

Table 2.6. Quality of surface water in recreation areas during the period of 2000-
2001 

% of samples that do not 
comply with hygienic norms 
Chemical  Microbiological  

 
 

# 

 
 

Areas (basin) 

2000 2001 2000 2001 
1 Taganrog, Azovsky and 

Neklinovsky rayons (Taganrog 
Bay) 

90.5 98.5 42.2 48.9 

2 Volgodonsk, Tselinsky and 
Dubovsky rayons(Tsimlyanskoye 
reservoir) 

2.0 3.8 15.4 27.1 

3 Azov, Rostov, Azovsky, 
Bagaevsky, Volgodonskoy and 
Ust’-Donetsky rayons (the Don 
River) 

55.4 78.6 26.1 47.1 

Source: Oblast Sanitary and Epidemiological Inspectorate 
 
In 2000, due to the secondary contamination of drinking water in the oblast there were 3 
outbreaks of diseases among the population connected with acute stomach infections and 
the hepatitis A virus (Donetsk town – mouth virus infection, Rannyaya Zarya – virus 
hepatitis A, settlements Krasnogornyatsky and Kamenolomni - virus hepatitis A) with a 
total of 155 infected people. In 2001, there were 2 outbreaks of the hepatitis A virus 
(farmsteads of Krasnosulinskiy and Oktyabrsky rayons) with a total of 44 infected people. 
There are no special methods of water preparation (de-ironing, de-phosphorisation, water 
softening) on the water mains from the groundwater sources. 
It is also a factor of concern that the quality of drinking water does not comply with the 
physiological needs of a human. Out of the 16 towns, in six of them (Belaya kalitva, 
Kamensk-Shakhtinsky, Millerovo, Novoshakhtinsk, Sal’sk and Taganrog) the drinking 
water has a low concentration of fluorine, and a high concentration of solids and calcium 
(2-3 times higher than the optimum level). Insufficient content of fluorine causes caries, 
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and calcium plays an important role in the metabolism and biochemistry of cells. In 8 
rayons of the oblast (Aksaysky, Veselovsky, Kuybyshevsky, Morozovsky, Myasnikovsky, 
Oblivsky, Rodionovo-Nesvetaysky, Tatzinsky) the situation with the quality of potable 
water is estimated as critical due to the low content of fluorine and high content of salts 
(2.6 times and more). Total content of salts in drinking water influences the water balance 
of a human body and a high content contributes to the beginning and exacerbation of 
diseases of the cardiovascular and secretor systems and of the gastrointestinal tract. 
A very pressing issue for Rostov Oblast is the lack of microelement background 
concentrations in the environment due to ecological stress. There are almost no elements 
as iodine-ions and selenium in the drinking water of the settlements in Rostov Oblast. The 
copper concentration fluctuates from 0.3 mg/l to zero while the norm is 1.0 mg/l, the 
concentration of zinc – from 1.5 mg/l to zero (the norm is 5.0 mg/l), and manganese – 
from zero to six times over the norm (the norm being 0.1 mg/l). This leads to an unbalance 
of microelements in the human body and stimulates the increase in diseases, caused by a 
deficit of iodine and other micronutrients.  

 

Coverage of the population with centralised water supply 
The coverage of the population with centralised water supply in big cities and urban-type 
communities of Rostov Oblast is measured by the actual share of population, receiving 
the service of centralised water supply. 90.7% of the population is provided with 
centralised water supply, including 98.1% in towns, 74.3% in rayons, 93% in urban-type 
communities, whereas 9.3%, 1.9%, 25.7% and 7.0% of the population respectively have 
decentralised water supply. The following rayons of the oblast have the lowest coverage 
of centralised water supply: Krasnosulinsky (16.1%), Belokalitvensky (26%), Neklinovsky 
(45.9%), and Rodionovo-Nesvetaysky (53%). 
 

Reliability of water supply 
The share of the population covered by centralised and continuous water supply 
expresses the current level of service in terms of reliability of water supply.  
Due to the suspension of the started construction of the water-main facilities, 
unsatisfactory sanitary and technical condition of the systems of transportation of drinking 
water, insufficient capacity of water main facilities, irrational use of drinking water for 
purpose of sprinkling in the summer time and other reasons, in some territories of the 
oblast the deficit of drinking water is estimated at 30 to 70 thousand m3/day. The water is 
supplied to the population according to a schedule in the towns of Zverevo, Donetsk, 
Shakhty and others, in Rostov-on-the-Don, Taganrog, Gukovo and some other towns the 
water does not reach the upper floors of the buildings because of low pressure.  
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Table 2.7. Irregular water supply and sanitation in the settlements of the RO 
# Town Part of the population 

with discontinuous 
service 

Reasons of discontinuity 

1. Azov -  
2. Bataysk + Insufficient water supply from 

the facilities of Rostov-on-Don 
(debt to utility) 

3. Belaya Kalitva + Poor network 
4. Volgodonsk * Breakdowns (poor condition of 

sewage collectors) 
5. Gukovo + Poor network 
6. Donetsk + Poor network and debt to the 

Vodokanal 
7. Zverevo + (100%) Poor network and debt to the 

Vodokanal 
8. Kamenk-Shakhtinsky -  
9. Krasny Sulin + Network breakdowns, power 

cut-offs 
10. Millerovo -  
11. Novocherkassk + Poor network 
12. Novoshakhtinsk + Network breakdowns, power 

cut-offs 
13. Rostov-on-the-Don + Network breakdowns 
14. Sal’sk + Poor network 
15. Taganrog + Network breakdowns 
16. Shakhty + Network breakdowns, power 

cut-offs 
Source:Ministry of the Public Utilities of the RO, data of the questionnaires  

 
2.2.1 Existing situation – collection and treatment of wastewater  

Waste water in Rostov Oblast – General review 
Discharge of industrial and domestic wastewater as well as rainwater causes a strong 
pollution of the water bodies. In the period from 1996 to 2000 the total discharge of 
wastewater decreased by 32 %. Within the same time period the amount of untreated 
discharge was reduced by 82%; in 2000 the untreated discharge of wastewater was only 
4% of the total amount of wastewater. 
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Table 2.8. Main indices of the wastewater flow in RO (1996-2001, mln. m3) 
Index 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 % change 

in 2000 
(1996 = 100) 

Total wastewater flow, 

Including: 

3227 2673 2396 2438 2186 -32 

Wastewater flow to 
surface waters, 

Of which: 

3183 2627 2356 2403 2187 -31 

1. Polluted, total 

Including: 

759 577 641 643 300 -60 

А) Untreated 531 347 437 408 93 -82 

b) Insufficiently treated 228 230 204 235 207 -9 

2.Normatively clean 
(without treatment 

2291 1922 1602 1668 1771 -23 

3. Treated according to 
norms 

134 128 127 97 114 -15 

Source: Administration of Rostov Oblast; Department of the Natural Resources of the 
Southern Region. State Report “On the State of the Environment of the RO in 2000”.  

The structure of wastewater discharges by economic sectors is presented in Table 2.9. 
The share of the housing and communal services sector in the total wastewater discharge 
is fairly stable around 10%.  
Table 2.9. Structure of WW discharge by economic sector (1995-1999; mln. m3/year) 
Year Total volume of 

wastewater discharge 
in surface water 

By economic sector 

  Industry Agriculture Fish 
farming 

Housing 
and 

Communal 
services 

Other 

1996 3184 1957 589 379 254 5.0 

1997 2628 1727 385 268 243 5.0 

1998 2370 1526 434 164 242 4.0 

1999 2414 1604 436 139 234 1.0 

Source: Administration of Rostov Oblast. REAP, Rostov-on-the-Don, 2001 

Total volume of pollutants in wastewater in 2000 reached 1194.2 thousand tons, of which 
the main elements were sulphates – 275.4 thousand tons, chlorides – 105.5 thousand 
tons and solid residual – 773.2 thousand tons. 
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Table 2.10. Main indices of the pollutants in Rostov Oblast 
# Index Unit 2000 2001 
1. Total volume of polluted wastewater 

discharge 
mln.m3/year 969.6 1022 

 Including:    

 * BOD Kton 6.841 7.168 

 * Suspended solids Kton 14.53 13.89 

 * Ammonia nitrogen tons 830.0 972.2 

 * Nitrogen tons 0 0 

 * Phosphorus tons 541.2 367.4 
2. Total volume of polluted wastewater 

discharge by the HCS-sector 
mln.m3/year 244.1 232.0 

 Including:    

 * BOD Kton 5.437 6.075 

 * Suspended solids Kton 7.151 8.732 

 * Ammonia nitrogen tons 667.0 808.6 

 * Nitrogen tons 0 0 

 * Phosphorus tons 465.7 303.1 
Source: Reporting on form 2-TP water utilities 

Collection of wastewaters 
The sewage networks of Rostov Oblast annually collect 301.4 mln. m3 of wastewater, and 
98.1% (295.6 mln. m3) of the collected wastewater comes from urban areas. Of the total 
flow 83.4% (251.4 mln. m3) is collected in enterprise sewage systems and organisations of 
the housing and communal services sector.  
All major towns in Rostov Oblast have sewage systems, and in urban settlements 52% 
and in rural settlements 1.3%. The total length of the sewage networks reaches 2224.6 
km; of which 96.5% belong to the enterprises and organisations of the housing and 
communal services sector. The technical lifetime of the sewage pipelines varies from 30 
years in Volgodonsk to 40 years in the Rostov-on-Don. As a result, part of the sewage 
network – 756.8 km or 34%, - has to be replaced. Data for the sewage networks of the 
towns in Rostov Oblast are presented in the Table 2.11. 

Table 2.11. Main parameters of the sewage networks of the HCS sector in RO 
Single stretch street sewage 
network that need to be replaced 

Town Single stretch street 
sewage networks, 
total, km Total, km In % to the total 

length 
Rostov-on-the-Don 886.0 345.0 39 

Azov  40.7   9.3 23 

Bataysk  45.5  17.0 37 

Belaya Kalitva  38.8  25.0 64 

Volgodonsk  77.4  49.0 63 

Gukovo  28.0  11.0 39 
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Single stretch street sewage 
network that need to be replaced 

Town Single stretch street 
sewage networks, 
total, km Total, km In % to the total 

length 
Donetsk  31.4 - - 

Zverevo  60.9   7.5 12 

Kamenk-Shakhtinsky  56.6  42.1 74 

Krasny Sulin  71.4  34.0 48 

Millerovo  27.6   1.8 7 

Novocherkassk 141.6  26.8 18 

Novoshakhtinsk 130.3  42.8 33 

Sal’sk  21.2  17.6 83 

Taganrog 140.2  39.5 28 

Shakhty 105.9  30.0 28 

Source: Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics , Statistical referencebook “Data 
on activities of the Public utilities sector in Rostov Oblast”, 2001 

Systems of storm drainage in the towns of RO are not well developed. For example, the 
storm drain in Rostov-on-Don exists mainly in the old central part, Generalsky and 
Beregovoy collectors that were built in 1913 and are operated till the present day. 
Rainwater is discharged to the river Temernik without prior treatment. At present storm 
drains with treatment facility was built at the Privokzalnaya Square. The system of storm 
drains is more developed in Volgodonsk where treatment facilities exist. In Taganrog, 
Novocherkassk, B. Kalitva some rayons have a system of storm drains, but do not treat 
the rain water.  Industrial enterprises (60%) have storm drains on their industrial premises 
that are treating the wastewater. The real problem is the ownerless networks of the storm 
drains in the towns that are often being used for unauthorized discharge of both domestic 
and industrial wastewater. In 2002 an operating organisation was created in Rostov-on-
Don, and an inventory of the network of storm drains is carried out, as well as an inventory 
of unauthorised discharges and mitigating measures. The total length of the network of 
storm drains is 90 km while the projected one is 330 km. 
The share of wastewater coming from industrial enterprises in different towns varies and 
is characterised by the following. 

Table 2.12. Share of industry in the wastewater flow to the WWTPs of RO (2001) 
Settlement % of the industrial waters in the waste 

water coming to the sewage treatment 
facilities of the towns  
 

Belaya Kalitva 25.3 
Volgodonsk 13.6 
Gukovo 38.0 
Donetsk 29.0 
Zverevo 25.3 
Krasny Sulin 23.6 
Millerovo 49.4 
Novoshakhtinsk 33.9 
Rostov-on-theDon 25.1 
Sal’sk 26.1 

Source: Data from the questionnaire 
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Severe degradation of the sewage network in combination with the lack of a collection 
system for rainwater leads to a high level of infiltration. This becomes a reason for high 
costs of pumping and reduces the effectiveness of the mechanical-biological treatment 
because of the high dilution of the incoming flows.  

Wastewater treatment 
Out of the 251.4 mln. m3 of wastewater collected by the sewage systems of the 
enterprises of housing and communal services sector 209.6 mln. m3  (83%) are cleaned at 
the treatment facilities, of which 207.6 mln. m3 (99%) with the biological treatment 
facilities. Volumes of wastewater collected to the systems of sewage and treated at the 
treatment facilities of the sewage system are shown in the Table 2.13. 

Table 2.13. Collection and treatment of wastewater in RO (2001)  
Installed capacity of 
the WWTPs  

Treated of wastewater 
flow  

Town Collected 
wastewater 
mln. m3/y 000 m3/d mln. m3/y mln. m3/y % treated 

Rostov-on-Don 121.1 313.0 114.3 116.7  96 

Azov   7.6  41.1  15.0   7.6 100 

Bataysk   3.4    -     -   -    - 

Belaya Kalitva   4.1  25.0   9.1   4.1 100 

Volgodonsk  26.8 169.0  61.7  26.8 100 

Gukovo   3.8  20.3   7.4   3.8 100 

Donetsk   4.3  22.8   8.3   3.0  70 

Zverevo   1.4    5.2   1.9   1.4 100 

Kamenk-
Shakhtinsky 

  7.9  31.0  11.3   7.2  90 

Krasny Sulin   3.2  10.0   3.7   2.5  79 

Millerovo   1.2    5.8   2.1   1.2 100 

Novocherkassk  12.8     -    -    0.1    9 

Novoshakhtinsk   3.1   1.0    0.4    0.0    0.0 

Sal’sk   2.1    6.3   2.3   2.1 100 

Taganrog  24.8 195.0  71.2  24.8 100 

Shakhty  12.8     -      -    -  - 

Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics , Statistical referencebook “Data on 
activities of the Public utilities sector in Rostov Oblast”, 2001 
Bataysk town supplies its wastewater to the treatment facilities of Rostov-on-the-Don. 
In Novocherkassk three communal enterprises carry out the collection of wastewater (MP 
«Vodokanal», MUP «Oktyabrskoye»,MREP of the public utilities). They supply the 
collected wastewater to the WW treatment facilities of the NZSP and NEVZ. In this 
respect, it is not advisable to trust the statistical data, as there may be double counting). 
The main reason for the insufficient wastewater treatment at the treatment facilities is the 
unsatisfactory technical condition. At the same time it should be noted that with the active 
growth of the building sector and the growth of industrial production an increase in the 
supply of wastewater to the treatment facilities is expected. 
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3 Macro-economic and financial overview 
3.1 Background 

Rostov Oblast (RO) is located in the southern part of the Eastern-European Valley and 
partially in the Northern Caucasus region, covering a vast area in the Lower Don basin. 
The oblast covers about 100.9 thousand m2, which is some 0.6% of the territory of the 
Russian Federation.  
The forest resources are not very big (2.8% of the oblast territory). Fertile black earth 
covers 65% of the territory. The agricultural sector provides for 15% of the Gross Regional 
Product, and more than 15% of the working population is employed in this sector.  
The main mineral resources of the oblast are coal in the Eastern Donbass (mainly 
anthracite), and also gas and oil resources. Rostov oblast is the main coal base of the 
Northern Caucasus region. More than 6.5 billion tons of explored coal resources are 
concentrated here, and there is a reserve of thoroughly explored sites with a potential coal 
reserve of 1.5 billion tons for which new coalmines can be constructed. There are high 
gas reserves of the territory of RO (54 billion m3). There are 18 explored gas deposits of 
which 9 are in operation, having a gas reserve of some 16.3 billion m3. The non-ferro 
deposits are developed for the metallurgy industry. There are also deposits of extended 
clay, lime sand and mortar sand, carbonate strata for the production of lime and 
construction bricks.  
The population of the oblast comprises about 4.4 million people, more than 2/3 is urban 
population. The composition in the oblast by nationality is 90% Russians and 3.4% 
Ukrainians, while remainder consists of Armenians (1,8 %), Belorussians (0,9 %), Tartars 
and Chechens (both 0,4 %). The share of the active working population is 56.5%, 22.6 % 
are retired people and 20.9 % children under 16 (according to the census of 1997). The 
average population employed in the economy of the oblast per year is 1.75 million people.  
 

3.2 Macro-economic indicators 

The real Gross Regional Product (GRP) of RO has been growing since 1999. The 
comparative growth rate of the GRP of Rostov Oblast follows in general the one of the 
GDP of the RF, albeit with greater fluctuations. Real GRP in 2001 was 127 billion RUR, an 
increase of 12% compared to the previous year. 
 
The main contributors to GRP are industry, agriculture, commerce and non-market 
services and construction. Main industries are food production, machine building, ferrous 
and non-ferrous metallurgy and the energy sector. While Rostov oblast remains a 
developed industrial region, the share of industry in the GRP of the oblast before 2000 
was constantly decreasing. However, this tendency changed to growth in 2000. In 2001 
industrial production increased by 40%.   
 
International trade both with foreign and NIS countries is slowly increasing and RO is a 
net-exporter. Of the total export volume 71.8% was to non-NIS countries mainly while 
imports went for 69.6% to NIS countries. The total volume of foreign trade was 1.4 billion 
USD from January to November 2001. 
 
Due to more favorable conditions, such as stabilization of financial markets, industrial 
growth, improved in the financial situation of enterprises and growth of savings in the real 
sector, investments increased to almost 32 billion RUR in 2001, which is 12% more 
compared to 2000. 
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Although investments from enterprises’ own sources continues to increase, the volume of 
bank loans used for investment purposes increased by 20% in 2001 compared to the 
previous year. During January-March 2002 18.7 million USD were invested in the Oblast 
from abroad, which is 34.4% higher in the first quarter of 2001.  
Out of the average employed population of 1.75 million in RO, unemployment levels rose 
to about 12.9% in 2001, calculated on the basis of the methodology of International 
Labour Organisation, compared to 9.1% on average in Russia. 

There is a very complicated situation at the labour market of RO in its mining areas. Due 
to the reorganisation of JSC “Rostovugol” and other enterprises of the mining industry 
17.6 thousand people were unemployed in the beginning of the year, which is around 3 
times more than the oblast’s average.  

Average gross salaries grew in real terms by almost 25% in 2001 (9 months) to 2,115 
RUR per month, thus continuing the increasing trend of the previous years. See also 
Annex I for more details. 

3.3 Public Finance of Rostov Oblast 

3.3.1 Consolidated Oblast Budget 

Table 3.1 shows the development of the total consolidated Rostov Oblast budget (COB) 
from 1997 to 2001. 

Table 3.1 Consolidated Oblast Budget, 1997-2001, million RUR 

 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Revenues 5887.0 6227.9 8542.3 12523.8 19760.3 

Expenditures 6491.9 6155.6 8619.7 12428.4 20188.5 

Balance -604.9 72.3 -77.4 95.4 -428.2 

Revenues/GRP, % 16.5 15.5 12.5 13.0 15.5 

Expenditures/GRP, % 18.2 15.3 12.6 12.9 15.9 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page.582-586. 
 
The total public revenues in 2001 amounted to about RUR 19 760.3 million. Financial 
support from the federal budget amounted to some RUR 5339.1 million (27% of total 
revenues), including:  

⇒ State subsidy  – RUR 632.2 million;  

⇒ Subventions, allowances etc. – RUR 1528.1 million;  

⇒ Funds received from mutual payments, including financial compensation for 
additional expenditures derived from the decisions made by the state 
authorities – RUR 51.9 million;  

⇒ Federal transfers – RUR 3126.9 million.  

There were significant changes in the inter-budget relations with the local municipalities. 
Starting from 2000, all payments between the oblast and local municipal budgets are 
arranged on the basis of the Procedures of inter-budget relations that are approved 
annually as part of the oblast law on oblast budget for the coming financial year. The 
principal difference in the Procedures starting from 2000 is to balance the local budgets 
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with the revenue sources (with regulating revenues and if necessary with subsidies) in 
order to cover the basic expenditures of the municipalities, defined on the basis of existing 
norms of budget service use.  
Tax revenues (mainly profit and income tax) amount to 55.8% of total revenues. The main 
expenditure categories are Social and cultural activities (34.6%) followed by Housing and 
Municipal Services (13.2%) 
 
Starting from 2000, there were special allowances (earmarked funds) allocated in the 
oblast in order to solve the problems of financing the privileges established in the Russian 
Federation for certain categories of service users and in order to establish control over the 
spending. In 2001 expenditures were financed through allowances with a total amount of 
RUR 2 174.8 million. This amounts to 20.1 % of total expenditures of the oblast budget.  

3.3.2 Housing and Municipal Services 

Due to a gradual growth of the housing and municipal services tariffs for the population in 
order to fully cover the actual expenditures of the services, the share of HMS in the 
expenditure budget has decreased considerably compared with 1997  

There have been significant changes in defining the budget demand for HMS. Starting 
from 2000 the financing demand for HMS is defined on the basis of expenditure levels, 
established by special norms, for services provided per one oblast citizen using correction 
coefficients depending on the deterioration level and maintenance of housing, type of fuel 
at the heat sources, source of water supply and other factors  
In order to reduce the losses of the HMS enterprises and meet the Federal requirements 
starting from 1997 on the share of payments by the population in the operational costs of 
HMS enterprises, the maximum allowed share of expenditures from the total family 
income for all types of housing and municipal services are determined in line with the 
established federal standards.  
To protect the socially vulnerable population the amount of targeted financial support 
increased annually. Residential subsidies for services are planned for families with a low 
income as well as expenditures for supplying this category of consumers with solid fuel.  

Table 3.2  Budget financing of HMS, 2001 
Item Million roebles % of total 
Water supply 152.5   7.3 
Wastewater treatment 56.3   2.7 
Heating 1041.4 50.1 
Power supply 102.5   5.0 

Gas supply 131.5   6.3 
Municipal housing 392.5 18.9 
Other 200.8   9.7 
Total expenditure for HMS 2077.5 100 

Source: Statistical Bulletin: main indicators, characterising the reform development in 
HMS of Rostov oblast, 2001, Rostov Oblast Committee of State Statistics, Rostov-on-
Don, 2002, page 5. 
 
Table 3.2 shows that more than half of the total budget expenditures for HMS are 
expenditures for heat supply while the share of expenditures for WSSS was only 10%. It 
was decided to increase expenditures for HMS by 25% in the planned budget for 2003. 
The total volume will amount to about 1 908.8 million RUR, of which 278 million RUR is 
allocated for the sector development.  
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The planned development budget of the oblast from which vitally important facilities are 
financed amounts to RUR 3 307.5 million in the 2003 planned budget. The main direction 
of expenditures are capital investments in the amount of 2 936.9 million RUR. See also 
Annex I for further details. 
The financial situation of the WSSS and MSWM enterprises of Rostov oblast can in 
general be characterised as poor. Tariffs are still set below cost-recovery levels by 
municipalities. This leads to a serious under-funding of necessary capital repairs and 
investments in the HMS sector. 
The main reasons for the deterioration of the financial situation of the WSSS and MSWM 
enterprises are: 

- Low level of tariffs for municipal services 
- Low level of payment collection, lack of an efficient system of collecting 

overdue payments, and low quality of financial management at the enterprises 
- Non-targeted use of funds; 

 
The enterprises also incur financial losses due to the lack of good organisation of 
production and management, violation technological discipline, absence of meters, 
inclusion of non-production costs into the prime cost of municipal services. 
Due to the low tariffs (below cost-recovery level) the enterprises are working in practice 
almost without sufficient working capital. Currently the activities of the enterprises of the 
HMS remain unprofitable (total losses in 2001 are 237.1 million roubles.). 
 
The financial results of the HMS enterprises in the oblast in 2001 are presented in the 
table below (amounts in million RUR). 

Table 3.3 Financial results of HMS enterprises (2001) 
Including  Number of 

enterprises 
of HMS. 

Financial 
result Number of 

unprofitable 
enterprises 

Loss Number of 
profitable 
enterprises 

Profit 

Total 299 -175.6 166 294.6 133 119.0 

HMS 202 -96.3 100 207.7 102 111.4 
Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page.12. 
 

The table shows that about half of the enterprises of the HMS sector in 2001 loss making. 
In particular, the fact that the overdue accounts payable exceed the accounts receivable 
by 44% demonstrates that the enterprises compensate the absence of sufficient working 
capital by postponing payments to their creditors. Another important point is that almost 
100% of the overdue accounts payable and receivable are more than 3 month old. 

3.3.3 Tariffs and affordability 

Tariffs are calculated on the basis of cost-recovery, but municipalities usually set a lower 
tariff for the population. HMS enterprises need to be compensated for the difference either 
by budget subsidies or by still existing cross-subsidies. In addition, the collection rate is 
around 85% only. This leads to a considerable loss in revenue for the HMS sector, which 
cannot carry out proper maintenance and rehabilitation. The result is a continuous 
decrease in service quality and reliability. 
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For example, in reality the population for ESWW services do not compensate for even half 
of the costs calculated for economically viable tariffs (see the next table) 
 

Table 3.4 Calculated and actual paid tariffs by the population (2001; RUR/p/m) 
Service Costs of service provision and tariff coverage 
 Calculated 

cost-recovery 
tariffs (100%) 

Tariffs set for 
the 
population 

Calc. ariff 
coverage 
in% 

Actually 
paid by the 
population 

Real tariff 
coverage 
in % 

Water Supply 25.76 17.26 63.6 10.97 42.6 
Waste water 
treatment 18.28 12.43 72.6 9.03 49.4 

Maintenance 
of the housing 
stock including 
costs for 
transporting 
solid waste  

53.46 43.83 73.0 32.00 59.9 

Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page 22. 
 
There is also a great disparity of tariffs among the cities and settlements in Rostov Oblast 
(see also Annex I and II for details). 
Payments for HMS as a % of household income are still relatively low compared to 
international levels. However, expenditure for HMS is rising and reached almost 12% of 
household income while average monthly salaries increased to 2,115 RUR in 2001 (9-
month figures). While federal standards on affordability indicate 25% of average 
household income to be spent on HMS in 2001, there appears to be room for further tariff 
increases.  
 

Table 3.5 Average monthly tariff for HMS for RO population, December 2001 
 RUR per 

month 
% of average per capita 
income 

Water supply and wastewater 
treatment per person 

30.34 
1.5 

Heating (per 20 м2 of the total area)  80.20 4.0 
Hot water supply per capita 40.84 2.0 
Power supply (per 100 kWh*), tariff for 
apartments with electric stoves  

42.93 
2.1 

Renting (per 20 м²), municipal housing 38.00 2.0 
Natural gas (per capita)  6.50 0.3 
Total 238.8 11.9 
Source: Statistical Yearbook, Main indicators characterising reform development in the 
HME of Rostov oblast, 2001, Rostov oblast committee of state statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 
2002, page .6. 
 
However, when analysing the affordability of tariffs for HMS two empirical rules are often 
used in addition to existing federal and oblast standards for the maximum allowed share 
of household expenditures for HMS payments. Based on international experience 

Expenditures for water supply and wastewater treatment should not exceed 3.5-4% of 
total available household income; 

Expenditures for heating and hot water supply should not exceed 10% of the total 
available household income. 
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Household expenditures for HMS payments according to all criteria are on average not 
too high for oblast households. But considering the income distribution of the population 
the average affordability can disguise the fact that if there was a lack of targeted social 
support, payments for HMS could be a heavy burden for the population with the lowest 
income level. 
The income distribution in RO shows a distinct gap between the lower income groups and 
the middle-class incomes. The following figure shows the household expenditures and the 
share of food and other expenditures by income group. 
 

Diagram 3.1 Household Expenditures by income level 
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Source: Statistical Yearbook, Households, Rostov oblast Committee of State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 11.  
[1-percentile – population with the lowest level of income …10-percentile – population with 
the highest level of income]  
 
According to World Bank criteria a household is considered poor if it spends 70% or more 
of the available income. Using this criterion about 60% of the Rostov oblast population 
can be considered as poor.  
 
As municipal services adjust to full cost-recovery levels, the charges are likely to continue 
to rise faster than the growth in prices and wages. This will put more emphasis on 
household affordability, in particular when considering the shape of the income 
distribution. Household tariffs may be affordable on average, but difficult to afford for the 
lowest income groups. 
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4 EFS and Baseline scenario assumptions  
4.1 FEASIBLE as a tool of supporting strategic solutions  

A financing strategy is a scenario where there is no financing gap, which means that a 
certain balance is achieved between the estimated required cost volume and the available 
financing.  
The goal of the financing strategy development is to define an agreed-upon realistic 
and acceptable level of service and to demonstrate how the environmental costs related 
to that service level could be financed.  
For the WSSS sector, the natural starting point for the development of an environmental 
financing strategy should be the goals and objectives set out in the national and Oblast 
plans and other related documents. A financing strategy cannot be a substitute for a 
management plan for the WSSS sector. However, it may prove that the goals set out in 
the plan are attainable or, on the contrary, are too ambitious or too modest, taking into 
account the financial situation. Consequently, the financing strategy can have a serious 
impact on the process of target setting and can be viewed as an auxiliary tool when 
developing a General Management plan for the sector of WSSS.  
The computerised FEASIBLE model is a tool for supporting the adopted solutions and is 
meant to facilitate the development of financing strategies. This model can be used as a 
tool for analysis of the different variants of political solutions and financing scenarios, but 
the actual setting of priorities, selection and implementation of activities are the 
responsibility of the decision-makers.  
Use of the computer model can assist in preparing financing strategies, offering 
opportunities for determining the general trend of the required costs, related to the 
achievement of the agreed targets.  
As the calculations are based on generalised cost functions, all calculations are valid only 
at the aggregated level. In order to obtain a more detailed picture at the level of a concrete 
project, it is necessary to carry out a feasibility study for the definition of the exact costs 
related to the implementation of that specific project.  
The model can be used for calculation of the required costs, following the various 
preconditions and assumptions related to:  

• Goals and objectives;  

• Technical development of the sector;   

• Planning of the service level of the WSSS sector;  

• Indices for the price corrections and technical parameters. 

Goals and objectives are not directly introduced into the model but are expressed in terms 
of specific technical measures for the infrastructure development. Transition from goals 
and objectives to technical development measures is carried out by the user prior to the 
modelling process. The model is not meant for the optimisation of the selection of the 
technical measures in terms of cost efficiency and environmental standards.  
Measures of technical development may vary with respect to:  

⇒ Changes of the level of coverage of the population with the system of WSSS, 
for example, by naming the year, by which 100% coverage will be attained;   
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⇒ Choice of new technologies, used in the sector of WSSS and dates of their 
implementation;  

⇒ Selection of dates for commissioning of new objects, and also dates for 
decommissioning of the existing objects.  

⇒ Definition of the technical aspects of the scenario.  That includes definition of 
the concrete parameters and dates for achieving different level of coverage of 
the consumers with the system of WSSS, correspondence to the number of 
technical parameters, directives and instructions or to their combination. 

The model can illustrate the results of a selection of possible political solutions related to 
the available financing sources from service payments, state budget, etc. This is 
compared to the cost estimates and then the financing gap (or surplus) is calculated. This 
can be useful when considering the following issues:  

Whether the selected goals and technical parameters are realistic in the existing situation 
with financing; 

Whether other solutions for financing can be found, ensuring conformity of the available 
financing with the demand for financial funds.   

This model can be used as a tool to check the acceptability of different choices. However, 
the model cannot guarantee by itself that the selected goals and political solutions are 
realistic and acceptable in the present context.  
 

FEASIBLE also cannot replace:  
A feasibility study 

Optimisation of costs 

Setting priorities  

Definition of policies and their effective implementation  

Analysis of the readiness to pay and acceptability of tariffs for 
different groups of consumers  

 
In order to analyse the WSSS sector of RO and to assess possible perspectives for its 
development certain parameters were selected that limit the spectre of applicability of the 
analysis and makes the set of objectives concrete in terms of targets and timing for their 
achievement. 
 

4.2 Definition of the baseline scenario 

The Baseline scenario can be defined as a scenario in which the development of the 
existing infrastructure is not envisaged, that is a “no-change” scenario. General 
assumptions for the baseline scenario are presented below:  

⇒ The existing (in the base year) system of WSSS remains unchanged during the 
whole planning period.  
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⇒ Scale of the services of the sector grows proportional to the population growth, 
which leads to a corresponding increase of the current operating costs for 
WSSS;  

⇒ Costs for capital investments and planned replacement of the basic assets are 
financed in the required volume in order to maintain the service level and 
stable functioning of the basic assets, preventing them from further 
degradation;  

⇒ Tariffs for the population (in constant prices of the base year) will grow together 
with the respective growth of the GRP (5% a year), so that the share of the 
family's income spent for payment for WSSS remains unchanged at the level 
of the base year. As the coverage of the population remains at the level of the 
base year, real income of the enterprises that render WSSS will also grow 
corresponding to the growth in scale of services and tariff growth. 

 
In all scenarios the year 2001 is taken as a base year and the planning period is 2002-
2015.  The strategy was developed for the following 17 cities of the Oblast containing 80% 
of the total population: 
 

City Population 
Rostov-on-the-Don   1 143 400  
Taganrog      284 000  
Novocherkassk      197 000  
Volgodonsk      176 500  
Novoshakhtinsk      116 000  
Bataysk        94 500  
Kamensk-
Shakhtinsky        94 430  
Azov        81 800  
Belaya Kalitva        90 500  
Donetsk        52 900  
Semikarakorsk        38 000  
Millerovo        39 300  
Tsimlyansky rayon        36 208  
Morozovsk        30 000  
Aksay        23 000  
Proletarsk        19 500  
Gigant        15 000  
Ust-Donetsky         8 997  

 
While developing the present financing strategy and doing the calculations for the Water 
Model, a number of assumptions were made that are presented below.  
 

4.3 Macroeconomic and financial assumptions 

4.3.1. Population number of Rostov Oblast 

The population of the oblast is 4.4 mln people, more than two thirds of which is the urban 
population. The age structure of the population is currently presented in the following way: 
56.5 % - population of working age, 22.6 % - population of retired age, and children 
younger than 16 years old make up 20.9 % (according the census of 1997). 

 
Forecast for population growth 
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The forecast for the population growth is made on the basis of the fact that the population 
has not basically changed during the period from 1996 to 2001 and also on the basis of 
the assumption that this situation will stay the same in the medium and long-term. At the 
same time a small trend for increase is probable. A more precise forecast requires more 
detailed research.  
 

Table 4.1 Population growth forecast to the year 2015 

Thousand 
people 

2001 *2005 *2010 *2015 

Total 4333.7 4350.0 4400.0 4450.0 
Source: Statistical annual report for Rostov Oblast in 2000, page 30 

* - Forecast of the consultant 

4.3.2. Growth of the Gross Regional Product of RO 

In 2001 the GRP of Rostov Oblast was 127.3 billion Rubles compared to 96 billion in 
2000. The consultant assumes that the real growth of the GRP of Rostov Oblast for the 
period of 2002-2015 will reach an average of 5%, while the real income of the population 
will grow at least at the same rate. 
 
Change in GRP growth of Rostov Oblast for the period from 1999 to 2015 is presented in 
the Table 4.2 
 

Table 4.2  Change in GRP growth of RO, 1999 - 2000, and forecast up to 2015 
 1999 2000 2001 *2005 *2010 *2015 
GRP, billion RUR  68.5 96.0 120.0 145.9 186.2 237.6 

Source: Russian Statistical annual report, 2002, State Committee of Statistics of the 
Russian Federation, Moscow, 2002 

. * - in prices of 2001 -  Forecast of the consultant 
 
Expenditures of the consolidated budget 
We will assume a further slight growth of the expenditures of the consolidated budget 
together with the GRP growth, on average 5% a year in comparable prices.  

Table 4.3 Expenditures of the consolidated budget of RO, 1999 - 2000,and 2015 

 1999 *2000 *2015 
Expenditures of the COB, mln RUR 8619.7 12428.4 20118 
Expenditures/GRP, % 12.5 13.0 16.75 * 

Source: Statistical annual report Rostov Oblast 2000, Rostov Oblast Committee of the 
State Statistics, Rostov-on-the-Don, 2001, page 582-586. 

• - Forecast of the consultant 

It is assumed in the baseline scenario that the value “Expenditures of the COB in % to 
GRP” will stabilize at the level of 15% starting from 2002. 
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4.4 Assumptions related to the WSSS sources of financing 

4.4.1  Budget financing of the Public Utilities and WSSS sectors 

Statistical data shows that costs of the budget for Public Utilities in 2001 (base year) 
reached 10.3% of the total expenditures of the Consolidated Oblast Budget (COB), 
whereas costs for WSSS sector reached 10% of the total expenditures for the Public 
Utilities sector. This corresponds to 208.8 million RUR or 1.04% of the total budget 
expenditures as illustrated in Table 4.4 below. 
 

Table 4.4  Budget financing of the sector of WSSS, 2001. 
 Million roebles % of the COB 
Revenues of the COB 19 760  
Expenditures of the COB 20 188  
Expenditures for the public utilities 2 080 10.3% 
Expenditures for WSSS (10% of the 
expenditures for public utilities) 208.8 1.04% 

Source: Data of the Statistical Bulletins of the Oblast Statistical Committee of the RO, 
2002  
 
At the same time, grants/subsidies from the budget for covering the current costs of the 
WSSS sector in 2001 reached 43% of the total budget expenditures for WSSS. 
It is assumed in the baseline scenario that budget financing of the sector of WSSS will 
grow in proportion with the GRP growth and revenues of the COB, that is on average by 
5% a year in comparable prices. At the same time grants for the enterprises of the WSSS 
for covering operational losses from current activities will gradually disappear and budget 
funds will be mostly spent on capital investments and specific assistance to low-income 
consumers.  

4.4.2 Payments of the consumers 

Data about the income of the enterprises rendering WSSS from payments of the 
consumers were received from these enterprises in each municipality. These data include 
information about the bills, about the collection of payments and about paid bills for each 
group of consumers (population, industrial enterprises and budget organisations). 
Besides, information was received about the share of payments, received in cash and 
about the real value (in % of the nominal) of non-monetary payments.   
 
Data for the base year 2001 are presented below for Rostov Oblast as a whole. 
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Table 4.5 Revenues of the WSSS enterprises (including VAT), RO, 2001 
 

Source 

Billed 
thousand 
RUR. 

Collected, 
thousand RUR 

Collected, % of 
billed 

Population 418601.9 343253.6 82 

Industrial enterprises  592947.6 
 
498076.0 84 

Budgeted organisations 199180.5 166315.7 83.5 

Total 1210730.0 1008538.1 83.3 
Source: data from the enterprises, given as answers in the questionnaire 

 
Note: If the percentage of the collection of payments was given in the questionnaires 
higher than 100% due to the collection of debt of previous years, then the collection was 
taken at 100%  

It is envisaged in the baseline scenario that the revenues of the WSSS communal 
enterprises will increase in accordance with GRP growth, that is on average by 5% a year 
in comparable prices. At the same time the payment collection rate remains at the level of 
the base year. 
 
Assumptions made earlier in the development scenario are formulated in the relevant 
section below.  

4.5 Baseline scenario modelling results 

It is assumed in the baseline scenario that the budget financing and the revenues of the 
enterprises of the sector will increase in accordance with the annual GRP growth of on 
average 5% in comparable prices. At the same time the volume of collected payments 
remains at the level of the base year (82-84% for different categories of consumers). With 
such assumptions, the expected revenues of the WSSS enterprises for the period of 
2001-2015 are estimated at 21.7 billion RUR in prices of the base year. The share of 
payments from the population is 7.4 billion RUR (34%). 

4.5.1 Demand of financing of the WSSS sector 

According to the model calculations, the costs for WSSS are estimated at 40.0 billion RUR 
under the assumption of provision of the required funds for capital investments and 
planned renewal of the basic assets. The calculated costs include: 

⇒ 23.257 billion RUR – operation costs  

⇒ 16.758 billion RUR. – costs for the maintenance, capital repairs and 
planned renewal of the basic assets 

Results of the model calculations for the demand and supply of WSSS financing in towns 
of the RO according to the baseline scenario are presented in diagrams 5.1 and 5.2 
 

Diagram 4.1 Financing gap of the WSSS sector in the RO, 2001-2015 
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Diagram 4.2 Total Accumulated Financing shortfall in the WSSS sector in the RO 
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4.5.2 Analysis of the financing Gap 

On the whole, it is expected that the required expenditures will significantly exceed the 
revenues in the modelled period – by 20.3 billion RUR (that is more than 100% of the total 
revenues). With such a big financing gap the capital repairs, planned renewal and 
reconstruction of the basic assets will suffer from insufficient financing.  
 
This assessment highlights the necessity of searching for possibilities to increase 
revenues and cost savings in order to close the existing financing gap in the sector.  

 
In order to decrease the financing gap in the baseline scenario it is possible to implement 
a Policy Package consisting of the following measures: 
 
1) Increase the level of tariffs for certain groups of consumers – differentiated by 
municipalities of the oblast  
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For example, the current payment for the services by the population makes up only 0.9% 
of the average income per capita, while the maximum acceptable level of payment is not 
less than 2.5 – 3%.  The current tariff policy in the municipalities is not sufficient for the 
WSSS sector and varies greatly from one municipality to the other. (See also Annex II) 
 
2) Increase the payment collection rate of the WSSS  
 
The existing level of the payment collection varies from 82% to 84%, while the realistically 
attainable level could be 95-97%. 
 
3) Cost savings  
 
This can be achieved in particular by reducing water losses in the network and a more 
rational water use as well as introduction of new energy-saving technology. Estimations 
done for a number of the Vodokanals in Russia show that this will allow reducing power 
consumption by about 25-30%. 
 
Taking into account the anticipated growth of energy prices, including electricity, energy 
saving becomes one of the top priority tasks for modernisation and development of the 
WSSS sector. 
 
Replacement of pipes, pumps and other equipment for more durable ones, even with 
greater initial costs, can provide savings during the total lifetime of the equipment through 
a reduction in operation costs and costs for capital repairs.  
 
Optimisation of the number of staff at the enterprises of the sector will also allow some 
savings in labour costs, even with considerable average salary increases. 
 
4) Increase of the budget financing of the sector  
 
Here it concerns not only the allocation of additional budget financing (including for special 
target programmes) but also changes in the direction of spending of budget funds. It is 
feasible to spend these first for capital repairs and reconstruction of the existing 
infrastructure in order to attain a maximum effect from the investments, including the 
effect of energy savings.  
 
In order to develop a realistic scenario, the effects of the implementation of the following 
combination of measures to increase sector financing and cost savings will be analysed in 
the following section. 
 
Targets 
 
The policy package described above needs to be translated into concrete targets that are 
necessary as input into the computerized model in order to describe the financing effects 
of the package. The targets are presented below. 
 
A) Tariff increase (in base year prices): 
 

• For the population, tariffs are increased so that payments of the population for 
the WSSS grow up to 2.5% by 2005 (from 0.9% in the base year) as a 
percentage of the average income per capita and are maintained at the new 
level in the period of 2005-2015; 

• For budget-financed organisations the tariffs grow by 5% a year (in comparable 
prices) during 2003-2007 and then tariffs are stabilised from the beginning of 
2008; 
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• For industrial and commercial consumers payments should increase by 10% a 
year (in comparable prices) from 2003-2007 and then tariffs are stabilised 
beginning from 2008. 

 
B) Increase in the payment collection rate to the level of: 

 
• Budget organisation  - up to 100%; 
• Other categories  - up to 95-97%. 

 
C) Budget financing  
 
Increase financing for the WSSS sector up to 1.25% of the expenditure part of the COB 
(from the current level of 1.04%) with subsequent changes in spending priorities of the 
budget funds. 
 
D) Costs savings 
 
Replacement of pumping equipment for more durable and energy-efficient ones, 
implementation of measures for detection and prevention of leakages and measures for 
more rational water use. According to conservative estimates, these measures, even if 
implemented only partially during the period of 2003-2008 can easily reduce power 
consumption by 15% of the base year level, which gives annual savings of 50 million RUR 
in constant prices. 
 
As a result of the implementation of the measures the current financing gap in the WSSS 
sector will decrease quickly (the dashed line in the Diagram 5.3) and already by 2006 the 
balance will be achieved between the demand for financing and the actually available 
financing, and in the remaining planning period the sector will have free resources for its 
development. 
 

Diagram 4.3 Reduction of the Financing gap WSSS sector, 2001-2015 
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Source: Model Calculations 

 
At the same time, although the accumulated financing gap (with the growing total starting 
from 2001) will grow in 2003-2006, it will then start to go down and by 2012-2013 will 
come to zero while with in the baseline scenario, the accumulated financing gap will 
exceed 20 billion RUR by 2015.  
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Diagram 4.4 Accumulated Financing gap, 2001-2015 
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The implementation of the proposed combination of measures results in an additional 21.2 
billion RUR over the period 2003-2015. 55% of this amount stems from growth of tariffs for 
the population, 25% comes from the improved payment collection rate, and the remaining 
20% results from the implementation of other measures (growth of tariffs for industrial and 
commercial consumers and budget-financed organisations, and also increase of budget 
financing). 
The COBs share in the total extra amount is only 1.3 billion RUR. This includes 577 
million RUR indirectly from the growth of tariffs for WSSS for budget organisations.  
 
Under these assumptions, from the moment of balancing the financing gap (on average 
by 2005-2006) the Oblast will have possibilities for the realisation of a scenario of 
modernisation and development of the WSSS sector from internal financing sources, 
and from this moment the implementation of a considerable investment programme can 
start. 
In 2003 – 2005 when the current financing gap remains considerable, it is feasible to 
implement activities for water demand management, management of the energy savings, 
to carry out reconstruction and construction of the most urgent facilities and implement the 
most effective least-cost projects.  
Possibilities for improvements in the WSSS sector are presented in the development 
scenario in the next section.  
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5 Development scenario 
 

5.1 Definition of a technical development scenario 

A development scenario of the WSSS sector contains specific quantitative and qualitative 
targets for improvement and development of the existing infrastructure.  
Examples of qualitative targets for the future development of the system are: 

⇒ Improvement of the service quality, in particular, increasing the coverage of the 
population with WSSS;  

⇒ Reduction of adverse impacts on the environment by rehabilitation of existing 
treatment facilities;  

Expenditures for achieving such quality goals are very difficult to estimate. Therefore, the 
targets of the strategy in this case are specific quality goals that often serve as 
production parameters, for example: 

⇒ Increase the coverage of the population with WSSS by Х% by the year 20хх;  

⇒ Rehabilitate all WWTPs in order to meet the sanitary and environmental 
standards by 20хх; 

A general development scenario can also be defined as a technical development scenario 
as follows:  

Development of the WSSS system while meeting specific targets and objectives  

Technical scenarios may be developed while specifically including technologies and 
technological development as follows:   

⇒ Alternative technical developments, addressing one set of specific targets and 
objectives, or  

⇒ Alternative technical development, addressing various sets of specific targets 
and objectives.  

A technical development scenario varies by different parameters, for example:   

Degree of extension of covering the population with WSSS;  

* Selection of new methods of water treatment and dates of their application;   

* Targets and objectives of the WSSS system and dates of their application, and also 
dates for decommissioning of existing facilities.   

Definition of the technical development scenarios for the WSSS system for Rostov Oblast 
consists of identification of the specific variants and dates of achieving the level of 
coverage, application of new technologies and systems, in accordance with some 
technical parameters and standards or a combination of the above.  

In order to identify the real possibilities of the development of the sector of WSSS and 
perform the financing gap analysis, two scenarios are proposed for consideration at the 
initial stage: Scenario 1 – so called Baseline Scenario (no-change scenario – see 
chapter 5) and Scenario 2 – Development scenario; 
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5.2 Assumptions of the Development scenario 

For Rostov Oblast the targets are formulated for five categories of towns (depending on 
the number of population); 

⇒ A town with the population number in the range of 10,000 to 20,000 people; 

⇒ A town with the population number in the range of 20,000 to 70,000 people (12 
towns); 

⇒ A town with the population number in the range of 70,000 to 100,000 people 
(Azov, Bataysk, Kamensk-Shakhtinsky, Belaya Kalitva – taking into account 
the population in the administrative subordination of these towns); 

⇒ A town with the population number in the range of 100,000 to 300,000 people 
(Taganrog, Shakhty, Novocherkassk, Volgodonsk, Novoshakhtinsk);    

⇒ A town with the population number of more than 300,000 people (Rostov-on-
Don).  

Targets and objectives that were taken as a basis in this strategy are often related to the 
federal or oblast legal acts. In the case of Rostov Oblast such a programme is the regional 
programme on “Provision of the population of Rostov Oblast with drinking water». 
As a result of a discussion of the objectives of the WSSS sector with the members of the 
Working Group, targets for all five categories of towns were formulated.  
Targets for extending the coverage of the population with centralised water supply by 
2015 are presented in Table 6.1 by categories of towns. 

Table 5.1 Coverage of the population with centralised water supply by 2015 
Category Existing situation Target4 
>300,000 100% 100% 

100,000-300,000 79-97% 98% 
70,000-100,000 67-92% 90% 
20,000-70,000 40-84% 70% 
10,000-20,000 30-76% 70% 

Source: Proposals of the Working Group 

Besides, in addition to the annual planned renewal, that is defined by the 
depreciation rate, it is envisaged carrying out a programme of capital repairs and 
reconstruction of wells, water intakes and wastewater treatment facilities in the volume 
equal to 10% of the total rehabilitation cost of the infrastructure.  
Thus, on the whole the total amount spent for capital repairs, reconstruction and renewal 
of the facilities and equipment during the period of 2001-2015 will be equal to 55% of the 
rehabilitation cost of the infrastructure. 
Water mains are in poor condition that leads to significant leakages and losses (34% of 
the water supplied to the network). On average about 50% of the water mains in the 
oblast has to be replaced. In this scenario, it was set as a target that in addition to the 
annual planned renewal defined by the depreciation rates 15 more networks would be 
replaced in the settlements included in the sample. In general, this will mean a 
replacement of 60-65% of all the WS networks during the period of 2001-2015 (except for 
the networks within the buildings that are not considered in the present analysis). This will 

                                                 
4 Only for those towns, where currently the coverage with the services of water supply is lower than end use. 
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allow a considerable increase in the quality of the drinking water, and that in its turn will 
have a favourable effect on human health. 
Targets for extending the area of the coverage of the population with the centralised 
sewage system by 2015 are presented in Table 6.2 by categories of towns 

Table 5.2 Coverage of the population with centralised sewage system by 2015 
Category Existing situation Target5 
>300,000 67% 80% 
100,000-300,000 33-79% 70% 
70,000-100,000 45-78% 70% 
20,000-70,000 10-70% 50% 
10,000-20,000 10-60% 40% 

 
About 30% of the sewage networks in the Oblast need to be replaced. The target set here 
is that in addition to the annual planned renewal as defined by the depreciation rates, 10% 
more of the networks will be replaced in the indicated period. This means a replacement 
of 40-45% of all the sewage networks for the period of 2001-2015 (except for the networks 
inside buildings). 
As an environmental target the objective is to provide for mechanical and biological 
treatment of the collected wastewater. Cost of the reconstruction of the mechanical 
treatment facilities by the introduction of biological treatment technology was estimated at 
40% of the total rehabilitation cost of the existing infrastructure and 10% of the 
rehabilitation cost of the facilities providing mechanical-biological treatment.    
It is assumed in the development scenario that the initial financing gap resulting from the 
baseline scenario is eliminated, for example, with the help of the implementation of the 
proposed package of measures. 

Priorities and timeframe for the implementation of the investment programme  
 
The following is envisaged in the considered scenario with respect to the timing of the 
investment programme implementation.  
 
During 2003-2005, while the current financing gap remains significant, it is possible to 
implement energy saving measures and to carry out reconstruction and construction of 
the most urgent cost-effective projects.  
 
These activities, inter alia, should include: 

- Installation of water meters at wells, water intakes, water-pumping stations and 
building entrances and other objects; 
- Activities for the systematic detection and prevention of water leakage in the 
networks; 
- Replacement of pumping equipment and other energy-consuming equipment for 
more reliable and energy-efficient ones. 

 
The volume of the investment resources to achieve these objectives, and also for the 
capital repairs, reconstruction and renewal of the WSSS infrastructure in the development 
scenario is estimated at the level of 3% a year of the total rehabilitation cost of the existing 
basic assets of the WS system.  
 
As a result of the implementation of activities for managing the water demand, energy 
savings and more rational water use, it will be possible to define more precisely the 
demand for capacity of the WSSS facilities. 
                                                 
5 Only for those towns, where currently the coverage with the services of sewage system is lower than end 
use. 
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Beginning from 2006, when the existing financing gap will be fully eliminated as the result 
of the implementation of the proposed policy package, it will be feasible to start the 
implementation of the investment programme for the WSSS system that is needed for the 
achievement of the strategy goals. 
 
The results of the model calculations show that during the initial period of the investment 
programme implementation for Rostov Oblast it will be extremely difficult to finance at the 
same time both the programmes for WS and SS.  
 
In this situation it is expedient to start with the implementation of the investment 
programme for WS, including replacement of the WS networks. This will allow reducing 
water losses and defining more precisely the demand for pumping capacity and treatment 
facilities during their reconstruction and construction. This in turn will help to get significant 
savings on capital investments. 
 
Then it will be possible with a few years delay to start the implementation of the 
programme for SS. This does not mean that nothing will be done for SS for the time being. 
It just implies that due to financial limitations the sector will have to do with only small 
projects for reconstruction of the networks and infrastructure focusing on energy saving 
and savings on operational costs. 
The Working Group and Project Advisory Committee came to the conclusion that the most 
urgent projects for WW are the construction and reconstruction of the WWTP, WW 
pumping station and WW networks in Novocherkassk, Belaya Kalitva, Rostov-on-
Don, Donetsk Semirakorsk and Tsymlyansky rayon. According to the scenario, the 
construction and reconstruction of these objects will be carried out from the very 
beginning of the implementation of the described investment programme.  

5.3 Modelling results of the development scenario 

In the development scenario a more ambitious target related to improvement of the 
service quality is set in comparison with the one in the baseline scenario. Also an 
extension of the area of coverage of the population with WSSS is envisaged as well as 
replacement of part of the water mains and sewage networks – upgrading to the level of 
functional stability of the WSSS system (depreciation of networks not more than 40%). 
This will lead to an increase of costs for the following reasons: 

Additional replacement of networks will lead to increased costs for commissioning of new 
and modernisation of the existing basic assets; 

The volume of rendered services will increase and therefore the operation and 
maintenance costs. 

The following table 6.3 shows the assessment of the volume of the required costs for the 
proposed development scenario (hereafter - scenario 2). This table was calculated under 
the assumption that the implementation of the programme for wastewater treatment will 
start two years after the programme for water supply is completed, and will be fully 
implemented during 2006-2015 
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Table 5.3 Required expenditures, 2001 - 2015, Scenario 2 (billion RUR) 

Item Scenario 2-costs 
Operation costs 23.3 

Costs for maintenance, overhaul and planned renewal of basic 
assets 17.1 

Costs for the reconstruction and modernisation of basic assets 5.6 

Costs for commissioning of the new basic assets of WSSS 3.8 

Total costs 49.6 
Source: Calculations with the use of the Model 

As for the financing volume, revenues received from payments for the services will 
increase, as the coverage area extends. Besides, it is envisaged that revenues will 
increase also because of tariff growth for the services (to about 2.5% of the available 
average income per capita instead of 0.9% in the base year 2001.  
However, the policy package for closing the initial financing gap according to the baseline 
scenario is not enough for financing the investment programme that is envisaged in the 
development scenario. This can be seen from Diagram 6.1. At the beginning of the 
implementation of the investment programme the financing gap will reach 580 million RUR 
in 2006.  
Diagram 5.1 Financing gap in Development scenario for WSWW of RO, 2001-2015 
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Source: Model calculations 

As forecasted within the period of 2003-2015 the total shortfall in financing sources 
required to achieve the objectives of the strategy will reach 3.3 billion RUR.  
The following policy package to obtain additional financing was considered in the 
course of scenario analysis: 

⇒ increased budgetary financing for the period of the investment programme 
implementation up to 2% of the COB (i.e. expenditures for WSSS will be 
almost doubled compared to the base year). This will provide not less than 
220 million RUR a year. However it will not be sufficient to cover the 
financing gap related the capital expenditures; 

⇒ increased connection fees to cost-recovery level (e.g. from industries that 
need expanding of the network and building-owners interested to be 
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connected to the centralised system of water supply and sanitation that 
are ready to pay all the expenses or at least a significant part of it); 

⇒ the possibility of attracting loan financing. 
In order to achieve the target by 2016 and only using the policy measures described in 
items one and three above (data for the assessment of item two are not available), it is 
necessary besides increasing budgetary financing to 2% of the COB to attract loans in the 
amount of approximately 3.2-3.5 billion RUR (not less than 100 million USA). Attraction of 
such a significant amount will cause many problems even if they are spread in tranches of 
10-20 million USD per year.   
Therefore it appears that the objectives of the development scenario are practically 
unachievable within the indicated planning period. 
One solution of the problem is to consider a possible extension of the programme – e.g. 
realisation mainly between 2008-2020. This will ease the task connected with financing 
the investment programme. There will be a financing gap but only at the beginning of the 
programme implementation in 2006-2012. Besides, it will not exceed 1.0 billion RUR and 
could be financed through loans in the amount of up to 34 million USD of which 7-8 million 
USD will be allocated in 2006-2007. Attraction of a relatively small loan, especially in small 
tranches seems to be a realistic possibility for Rostov oblast.   
Computer-simulated calculations show that after the development programme 
implementation, i.e. after 2015 there is no need for budgetary financing of operational 
expenditures of the WSSS sector anymore (except targeted subsidies to the poor 
including housing subsidies). Budgetary resources then could be spend on further 
development of municipal WSSS systems and service improvement.  
However, if private operators were involved in future for example through concessions, 
there will be no need for budgetary financing of capital expenditures.   
 
Moreover, as the programme of modernisation and development of the WSSS system is 
realised, it may be possible to reduce tariffs for the population and other users. Policy 
measures directed to save energy and water as well as the introduction of meters to 
control actual consumption will also create conditions for a considerable reduction of the 
burden connected with payments for WSSS (in % of average income per capita) 
compared with the level assumed in the scenarios. 
The analysis shows that the following policy measures intended to ensure financing of 
the proposed scenario (scenario 2) are the most important ones: 
 

o Improvement of payment collection to the target level of 96-100%;  
o Tariff increases. 

 
For example, if tariffs for the population are increased to the level at which payment for 
WSSS is only 2% of average per capita income instead of 2.5% as suggested above, the 
resulting financial imbalance for the period of 2003-2015 will be equal to the amount of 
4.45 million RUR. If the collection of payments remains at the level of 2001 and payment 
discipline is not improved then, even if all other measures are realised, the loss in revenue 
for the same period is 5.2 million RUR. 
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6 Conclusions and recommendations 
6.1 Financing gap 

Enterprises of the WSSS sector in Rostov oblast are financed much less than required. 
Even according to the “baseline scenario” that does not envisage development of the 
existing WSSS system (it only maintains the service level in the base year allowing no 
further degradation), the forecast made by the computerised model shows that expenses 
will considerably exceed revenues. For the period 2001-2015 the shortfall is 20.3 billion 
RUR (i.e. a financing gap equal to about 100% of expected total revenues).  
 
With such a large gap first of all the enterprises engaged in capital repairs will not be 
adequately financed, and the same applies to the scheduled renovation and 
reconstruction of depreciated capital assets. Therefore it is urgent to find additional 
resources to increase revenues and reduce costs in order to be able to cover the existing 
financing gap in the sector.    
 
It is recommended to close the initial financing gap by implementing the following package 
of policy measures: 
 
A) Tariff policy: 
 

- Tariff increase: 
o For population in such a way that expenses for WSSS services in % of 

income per capita are raised up to 2.5% in 2005 (with 0.9 % in basic 
year) and maintained in 2005-2015; 

o For budgetary organisations by 5% a year (in compatible prices) in 
2003-2007 and stabilisation of tariff beginning from 2008; 

o For industrial and commercial users by 10% a year (in compatible 
prices) in 2003-2007 and stabilisation of tariff beginning from 2008. 

- Improvement of payment collection for: 
o Budgetary organisation  -  up to 100%; 
o Other categories  -  up to 95-97%. 

 
B) Budgetary financing 
Increase WSSS-expenditures to 1.25% of the COB (from the current level of 1.04%). At 
the same time change the priorities of budgetary funds, which should be directed primarily 
to capital repair and reconstruction of existing facilities including in particular those that 
promote energy saving. 
 
C) Costs savings 
Replacement of pumping equipment by more reliable and energy saving ones combined 
with the realisation of measures directed to detect and eliminate leakage and promote 
water conservation. A conservative assessment of the effects of these measures -if even 
realised between 2003-2008- shows a reduction of energy consumption by 15% 
compared to the level of the base year. This corresponds to a saving of 50 million RUR in 
2001 prices. 
 
Implementation of these measures will lead to a rapid reduction of the existing financing 
gap (see the dashed line in diagram 4.2) and by 2006 a balance will be reached between 
the financing needs and available financing sources. Thus in future the sector will have 
free resources for its further development. 
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6.2 Strategy targets and implementation 

The development objectives, envisaged by scenario 2 (extended coverage of WSSS 
users and service improvement) are described in detail in section 6.2 above. Model 
calculations show that  

• The aims relating to the development of WSSS systems in large and medium size 
cities of Rostov Oblast within the terms envisaged (up to 2016) could not be 
achieved completely with the described policy package. However they can 
be achieved in the long term.  

• This conclusion means that for some cities of Rostov oblast the development 
objectives should be either less ambitious or that implementation should be 
postponed to later years.  

 
The proposed strategy that allows achieving a balance between financing needs and 
availability consists of the following: 
 
1. In the period of 2003-2005, when current financing gap is still large it is expedient to 
implement energy/resource saving activities and conduct renovation and construction of 
the most urgent facilities requiring fewer expenses at the same time implementing the 
most effective low-cost projects.   
 
This in particular includes: 
 

⇒ Installation of water meters at wells, water intakes, water-pumping stations, 
building perimeters and other objects; 

⇒ Implementation of measures for the systematic detection and prevention of 
water leakage in the networks; 

⇒ Replacement of pumping equipment and other energy-consuming equipment 
with more reliable and efficient ones. 

The use of water meters and tariff increase will also promote the more rational use of 
water.  
 
It is important that as a result of the measures taken to control water demand, 
conservation and rational use, it will be easier to determine more accurately the need for 
productive capacities of water supply and sanitation. This will also help obtaining 
significant savings on capital investments for the reconstruction, modernisation and the 
construction of new WSSS infrastructure. 
 
The volume of investment resources needed to achieve these objectives, and also for the 
capital repair, reconstruction and renewal of the existing infrastructure and equipment in 
the baseline scenario is defined at the level of 3% per year of the total rehabilitation cost 
of the existing basic assets of the WS system.  
 
Beginning from 2006, when the existing financing gap will be fully eliminated as the result 
of the implementation of the proposed policy package, it will be feasible to start the 
implementation of the WSSS investment programme that is needed for the achievement 
of the strategy goals. 
 
The results of the model calculations show that during the initial period of the investment 
programme implementation for Rostov Oblast it will be extremely difficult to finance at the 
same time both the programmes for WS and SS.  
 
In this situation it is expedient to start the implementation of the investment programme for 
WS in 2006, including replacement of the WS networks. This will allow reducing water 
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losses and defining more precisely the capacity demand for SS pumping stations and 
treatment facilities. This in turn will help to get significant savings on capital investments. 
 
Then as the model calculations show, it will be possible with a few years delay to start 
the implementation of the programme for SS. Before the start of the SS programme due to 
financial limitations, the sector will only be able to implement relatively small low-cost 
projects for reconstruction of infrastructure, focusing on energy saving and savings in 
operational costs. 
Implementation of the investment programmes will ensure acceptable operational safety 
and reliability of the functioning of communal systems of water supply and wastewater 
treatment in Rostov Oblast, while also the service coverage significantly increases. 

6.3 Financial issues 

• For the implementation of the proposed development scenario about 49.6 billion RUR 
will be required during the period of 2001-2015. 
• The proposed policy package for closing the financing gap in the baseline scenario is 
not sufficient for financing of the implementation of the development scenario. However, 
the financing gap in the development scenario may be closed if in addition to the 
proposed package the following will be done:  

1. WSSS budget financing should be increased to the level of 2% of the COB 
expenditures (that is the share of expenditures for the WSSS will almost 
double in comparison with the base year level, and these funds will be mostly 
used for capital investments); 

2. Increased connection fees to cost-recovery level (e.g. from industries that 
need expanding of the network and building-owners interested to be 
connected to the centralised system of water supply and sanitation that are 
ready to pay all the expenses or at least a significant part of it); 

3. At the beginning of the capital investment programme, necessary to 
achieve the strategic targets during the period of 2006-2012, it may be 
essential to attract borrowed funds in the volume of up to 34 million USD, out 
of which 7-8 million dollars will be spent during 2006-2007. Attracting such a 
loan, in comparatively small tranches for Rostov Oblast seems to be realistic.  

6.4 Implementation of the recommendations 

• When making the strategy implementation decisions, it is necessary to take into 
consideration that the model estimates contain elements of uncertainty. Secondly, 
the estimates are based on certain assumptions, which will not necessarily follow 
real events. Thirdly, it is assumed that the estimates are based on optimal 
logistical arrangements as well as on the optimal mix of facilities, and also their 
proper maintenance and timely renewal of the fully depreciated assets. In case of 
substantive deviations from the optimal solutions the actual costs could be much 
higher than the ones used in the model.  

• As the model presents an aggregate result for Rostov Oblast on the whole, the 
absence of the financing gap for the oblast on the whole for the entire planning 
period does not necessarily mean that every utility in every year will be enjoying an 
operational profit in the sector of WSSS. Tariffs for the services of WSSS vary 
considerably in different towns of the oblast and costs, in particular, capital costs 
are spread over time unevenly in the considered scenario. 
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Annex I Macro-economic and Public Finance overview 
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Macro-economic, Public Finance and Socio-Economic 
Overview of Rostov Oblast  
1. Background 
Rostov Oblast (RO) is located in the southern part of the Eastern-European Valley and 
partially in the Northern Caucasus region, covering a vast area in the Lower Don basin. The 
oblast covers about 100.9 thousand m2, that is some 0.6% of the territory of the Russian 
Federation. It stretches for 470 km from north to south and 455 km from west to east. The 
Oblast consists of 55 administrative entities: 12 towns and 43 districts (rayons), out of which 
4 are joined with the towns of oblast level.  
One of the largest rivers in Europe, the Don River, flows across the territory of the oblast (2 
thousand km2) and also the Tsimlyanskoye reservoir is situated on its territory (total volume 
24 billion m3). The main tributaries of the Don are navigable rivers, the Seversky Donets and 
Manych. The forest resources are not very big; they take up 2.8% of the whole territory. 
Mainly these forests have water protection and conservation functions. The main riches of 
the oblast are its soil resources. Black earth covers 65% of the territory, the thickness of the 
fertile layer reaches one and a half meters. The agricultural sector provides for 15% of the 
Gross Regional Product, it contains 17% of the basic resources, and more than 15% of the 
working population is employed in this sector.  
The main mineral resources of the oblast are coal in the Eastern Donbass, anthracite having 
the greatest calorific value, and also by gas and oil resources. Rostov oblast is the main coal 
base of the Northern Caucasus region. More than 6.5 billion tons of explored coal resources 
are concentrated here, and there is a reserve of thoroughly explored sites with a potential 
coal reserve of 1.5 billion tons for which new coalmines can be constructed. There are high 
gas reserves of the territory of RO (54 billion m3). There are 18 explored gas deposits of 
which 9 are in operation, having a gas reserve of some 16.3 billion m3. The non-ferro 
deposits are developed for the metallurgy industry (fluxing and converter limestone, quartzite 
for ferroalloys). Marl deposits are explored (37 million tons); these can be used for cement 
production (Sort 400-500). The total estimation of the reserves is more than 300 million tons. 
There are also deposits of extended clay, lime sand and mortar sand, carbonate strata for 
production of lime and construction rocks.  
The average population employed in the economy of the oblast per year is 1.75 million 
people, including 1.2 million people in the private sector  
 
2. Macroeconomic indicators 
 
Gross Regional Product (GRP) 
The real GRP of RO has been growing since 1999. The comparative growth rates of the 
GRP of Rostov Oblast and GDP of the RF over 1996 - 2001 are presented in Table 1.1 
 
Table 1.1 Growth rates of RO GRP, 1996 - 2001 

 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

GRP, billion RUR 31.4 35.6 40.3 68.5 96.0 127.3 

Real GRP growth, % p.a. -20.6 3.4 -6.8 10.0 0.1 12.6 

Real GDP growth, % -  3.6 0.8 -4.9 5.4 8.3 5.0 

Source: Russian Statistical Yearbook 2002, Russian State Committee of Statistics, 2002, 
page 292, page 279 
 
Table 1.1 demonstrates that the real growth rates of RO GRP are characterized by greater 
fluctuations as compared to the GDP growth rates of Russia. But in general, they follow the 
changes of the Russian GDP.  
 
Forecasted Growth of GRP 
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In line with the medium term forecasts of the Ministry of the Economic Development and 
Trade the annual growth rate of the Real GDP in Russia will amount to about 3.5-4.5%. 
Considering the deeper downturn in the economy of the oblast at the beginning of the 90-
ties, a more rapid GRP growth can be anticipated in the oblast in the medium-term 
perspective, on average about 5% a year. 
 
Composition of GRP 
The main contributors to GRP are industry, agriculture, commerce and non-market services 
and construction. Main industries are food production, machine building, ferrous and non-
ferrous metallurgy and power sector. While Rostov oblast remains a developed industrial 
region, the share of industries in the GRP of the oblast before 2000 was constantly 
decreasing. However, this tendency changed to growth in 2000.  
 

Table 1.2  GRP composition of RO in 1995, 1998 and 1999, % 

Goods Services 

Year Total Industr
y 

Agriculture Construct
ion 

Other Total Market 
services 

Non-market 
services 

Other 

1995 63.8 37.0 15.8 10.6 0.4 31.6 25.0 6.6 4.6 

1998 42.9 23.1 13.5 5.8 0.5 51.2 41.9 9.3 5.9 

1999 48.1 22.7 19.9 4.9 0.6 45.7 37.9 7.8 6.2 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 297. 
 
Growth of industrial production in RO reached 0.3% in 1998, 28.6 % - in 1999; 18.5 % - in 
2000, 40.1% - in 2001.   

Many industrial enterprises are of national importance, being the only or largest producers of 
certain types of goods in the country. 100% of main-line electric trains, sewing machines, 
more than 50% of the combine harvesters are manufactured at the enterprises of the oblast. 
The leading industries in Russia are also heavy helicopter engineering, manufacturing of 
navigation systems for ships, heat-exchanging and water-warming equipment for boiler 
houses, oil equipment, and tractor cultivators. Production of the leading enterprises of the 
food industry JSC “YUG-Russie”, JSC “Baltika-Don”, JSC “Donskoy Tabak” covers a share 
of 11 – 18%  of the country’s consumer market. 
Export - Import 
External economic links of the oblast have been developing positively. There is some growth 
in international trade both with foreign and NIS countries. Exports dominate in the structure 
of international trade with foreign countries (71.8% of the total volume), while imports 
dominate in the trade with the NIS countries (69.6%). In general, the oblast is net-exporter.  
 
Table 1.3 Data on export and import, Rostov Oblast, January - November 2001 
 Export Import Net export Foreign trade 
Total, million USD 775.5 638.5 137 1414.0 
Foreign countries, million USD 599.7 235.7 364 835.4 
NIS countries, million USD 175.8 402.8 -227 578.6 

Source: Socio-economic development of Rostov Oblast in January – December 2001, 
Rostov Oblast Committee of State Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page 228. 
 
The share of net exports in international trade is 9.7 %, which is 21.1% less than for Russia. 
 
Investments 
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There were some favorable conditions for the investment growth over 1999-2001: 
stabilization of financial markets, industrial production growth, improvement of the financial 
situation of enterprises and growth of savings in the real sector. There is still a tendency of 
increased payments to the budget. Investment rate growth in comparable prices is the 
following: 1998 – 8 %; 1999 – 2.3 %, 2000 – 53.8%. In 2001 the volume of investments in the 
oblast reached 31.7 billion RUR which is 12.1% more than in 2000.  

The share of gross savings increases in GRP gradually. For example, in 1998 it was 15.3 %, 
1999 – 15.9 %, in 2000 – 22.8%.  This positive growth tendency remained in 2001. While 
overall in Russia there is a tendency for decrease of investments in industry, in Rostov oblast 
there is a stable tendency of primary investments. More than 50% of the investments go to 
industries. The biggest growth is registered in the following industries: power sector, ferrous 
and non-ferrous metallurgy, machine building and metal processing, also in transport and 
communications sector, in agriculture and forestry. Significant amounts were invested in 
housing and municipal services sector, public health industry, science and education.  

Positive factors existing in the Oblast led to investment growth in competitive enterprises. 
Enterprises and organisations of the Oblast invested about 40% of their own funds.  

Own sources of financing for development and renewal of the fixed assets were used mostly 
by industrial enterprises. The share of own funds of industrial enterprises for the 9 months of 
the current year reached some 93% of the total amount of their investments. Enterprises in 
the power sector, ferrous metallurgy, fuel, wood and wood-processing industry, machine 
building and metal processing actively use their own funds for investment purposes. The 
same situation can be observed at the commercial enterprises and public catering facilities, 
agricultural and transport enterprises.  

Positive changes are observed in the structure of financing sources for capital investments: 
volume of bank loans used for investment purposes increased 4 times in 2000, in 2001 the 
growth was 20% as compared to the previous year.  

During January-March 2002 18.7 million USD were invested in the Oblast from abroad, 
which is 34.4% higher than the indicators of the first quarter of the previous year. Other 
investments dominate in the structure of foreign investments, including loans. Direct 
investments are an important part of foreign investments; their share has increased and was 
35.3% of the total investment in the first quarter of 2002. In January-March 2001 the same 
indicator was only 13.4%. Instalments, coming from foreign co-owners of the enterprises into 
the equity capital, dominate in the structure of direct investments. In comparison with the 
corresponding period of the previous year direct investments increased more than 3 times. 
This growth happened mainly through investments into the enterprises of the Oblast.  

In comparison with the first quarter of the last year investments in the industries increased 6 
times over January - March 2002. 

In the first quarter of 2002 foreign investors invested 81.1 million RUR. Enterprises of 
machine building and glass industries present great interest for foreign investors, as 53% of 
the total investments went to these industries. In the structure of RUR investments direct 
investments make almost 100%. Primarily, investments go to commercial enterprises (about 
72% of the total investment) and to enterprises supplying and selling production for technical 
purposes, (almost 28 %). Significant part of RUR investments came from Switzerland and 
the USA.  
 
Employment 
Official statistics report that the official registered level of unemployment reached 0.8% as of 
01.07.2002 (average in Russia – 1,8 %). But the real picture is not so optimistic. Level of 
unemployment, calculated on the basis of the methodology of International Labour 
Organisation reached 12.9% in 2001 compared to 9.1% on average in Russia. 

There is a very complicated situation at the labour market in mining areas. Earlier, the level 
of registered unemployment here exceeded the average Oblast indicator by 1.5-2 times. 
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Now, due to the reorganisation of JSC “Rostovugol” and other enterprises of the mining 
industry it exceeds the average level by 3-3.5 times. Recent data report that 17.6 thousand 
people involved in the mining industry were fired from the beginning of the year. There are 
7.5 thousand people officially registered at the replacement service. It is anticipated that 
others will also join after the enterprises finish paying their dismissal pay.  

As of 1.07.2002, the replacement service was ready to offer 27.3 thousand vacant positions 
at the enterprises and organisations of the Oblast (this is 88.6% of the corresponding period 
of the previous year). Out of the total number of vacant positions about 81.3% were workers 
positions. There was a slight decrease in employment proposals with a salary below the 
minimum of subsistence. In the first quarter of the year their number reached 67.4 %, while 
at present it reaches 63,4 %. On average in the Oblast, the number of people searching for 
employment is 0.8 people per one vacant position, 0.7 - in towns and 1.7 – in rural areas.  

Average salaries development is presented in Table 1.4 

Table 1.4 Salaries and incomes development over 1995-2001, RUR per month 

 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 20011 

Average per capita 
money income, RUR 
per month 

333.0 524.3 655.4 719.6 1221.7 1614.8 2074.2
1 

Real salary, annual 
change, % 

83.3 108.5 105.8 84.5 88.1 111.0 107.51 

Average monthly 
salary, RUR 

328.8 514.0 589.1 646 931.9 1360.5 2114.5
1 

Real gross salary, 
annual change, %  

60.2 107.8 97.2 84.8 75.3 123.4 124.21 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 127-128. Socio-economic development of Rostov 
Oblast in January – December 2001, Rostov Oblast Committee of State Statistics, Rostov-
on-Don, 2002, page 272. 
1 – data for 2001 – January - November 2001 
 
In 2001 the average gross salary in the HMS sector amounted to 1854.4 RUR/month (84.0 % 
of the average oblast level), while in the construction industry the gross salary was 3670.4 
RUR/month. 
 
3. Public finances 
The consolidated oblast budget (COB) consists of the consolidated revenues and 
expenditures of the Oblast Administration and 55 local municipalities.  

The total consolidated Rostov Oblast budget increased by more than 2.5 times over 1996 - 
2001, while at the same time the revenue part increased by 5 times.  

The total public revenues in 2001 amounted to about RUR 19 760.3 million.  
Financial support for the consolidated public budget from the federal budget amounted to 
some RUR 5339.1 million, including:  

⇒ State subsidy  – RUR 632.2 million;  

⇒ Subventions – RUR 1528.1 million;  

⇒ Funds received from mutual payments, including financial compensation for 
additional expenditures derived from the decisions made by the state authorities – 
RUR 51.9 million;  

⇒ Federal transfers – RUR 3126.9 million.  
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The total expenditures in 2001 reached about RUR 20 188.5 million. Therefore the deficit of 
the consolidated oblast budget amounted to some RUR 428.2 million (2.2 % of the budget 
revenues). 
There were significant changes in the inter-budget relations with the local municipalities.  

Starting from 2000, all payments between the oblast and local municipal budgets are 
arranged on the basis of the Procedures of inter-budget relations that are approved annually 
as part of the oblast law on oblast budget for the coming financial year. These payments are 
formalised character. 

The principal difference in the Procedures starting from 2000 is to secure the local budgets 
with the revenue sources (with regulating revenues and if necessary with subsidies) in order 
to cover the basic expenditures of the municipalities, defined on the basis of existing norms 
of budget service use.  
Public revenues of Rostov Oblast 
Table 1.5 Revenues and expenditures of the Consolidated Oblast Budget, 1997-
2001, million RUR 

 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Revenues 5887.0 6227.9 8542.3 12523.8 19760.3 

Expenditures 6491.9 6155.6 8619.7 12428.4 20188.5 

Balance -604.9 72.3 -77.4 95.4 -428.2 

Revenues/GRP, % 16.5 15.5 12.5 13.0 15.5 

Expenditures/GRP, % 18.2 15.3 12.6 12.9 15.9 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page.582-586. 
 
Tax revenues for the consolidated oblast budget over the period 1997 - 1999 were steadily 
decreasing but in 2001 they were back at the level of 1998. The budget in general is rather 
balanced.  
 
Revenue structure of the consolidated budget 
Main sources of own revenues of the oblast budget are shown in Table 1.6 

Table 1.6 Revenue structure of the COB in 1997-1999, in % of total revenues 

Source 1997 1998 1999 
Tax revenues 73.9 67.3 55.8 

Profit tax 12.1 10.9 10.9 

Personal income tax 17.0 13.3 10.3 

VAT 12.1 12.7 6.1 

Excise tax 2.4 3.0 4.8 

Tax on total revenue 0.0 0.6 3.0 

Property 13.9 13.3 7.3 

Charges for natural resources use 4.2 1.2 1.8 

Non-tax revenues 4.2 7.3 6.1 

* - from January 2001 100% of VAT due to the Federal budget  
Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page.582-583 
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It is important to note that in Rostov oblast as in many other Russian oblasts two taxes – 
profit tax and personal income tax – have been the main contributors to the consolidated 
public revenue budget. 
 
Public expenditures  
The expenditure structure of the COB is shown in Table 1.7 

Table 1.7 Oblast expenditure budget, 1997-1999, in % to the total expenditure 

 1997 1998 1999 
State management 4.4 4.4 4.4 

Legal activities 2.7 2.2 2.2 

Industry, power sector and construction 3.8 2.7 1.1 

Agriculture and fishing 2.2 1.6 2.2 

Transport, road construction and maintenance, 
communications and information technologies 

3.3 2.7 1.6 

Housing and Municipal Services 24.2 22.5 13.2 

Social and cultural activities 50.0 39.0 34.6 

Other revenues 9.9 9.3 8.8 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2002, Rostov Oblast Committee of State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 585-586. 
 
Table 1.7 shows that expenditures on Housing and Municipal Services (HMS) are a 
significant share of total public expenditures followed by expenditures on social and cultural 
activities (Public health, education, social policies, art and culture, mass media, sport). 
However, as there is a gradual growth of the housing and municipal services tariffs for the 
population in order to fully cover the actual expenditures of the services, the share of HMS in 
the expenditure budget has decreased considerably compared with 1997  

The social sector remains one of the most important budget expenditures. Their share in the 
expenditure budget grew almost two times from 38.2 % to 72.2 %. In 2001 1189.2 million 
RUR were allocated for transfer payments to the population.  

From 1996 to 2000 expenditures on the local budgets increased by two times, and the 
financial support from the oblast budget grew 2.2 times. 
Starting from 2000, there were special allowances (that is earmarked funds) allocated in the 
oblast in order to solve the problems of financing the privileges established in the Russian 
Federation for certain categories of service users and in order to establish control over the 
spending. In 2001 9 types of expenditures are financed through allowances with a total 
amount of RUR 2 174.8 million. This amounts to 20.1 % of total expenditures of the oblast 
budget.  
Expenditure of HMS 
There have been significant changes in defining the budget demand for HMS. Starting from 
2000 the financing demand for HMS is defined on the basis of expenditure levels, 
established by special norms, for services provided per one oblast citizen using correction 
coefficients depending on the deterioration level and maintenance of housing, type of fuel at 
the heat sources, source of water supply and other factors  

It is also important to note that in 2000 the oblast did not have any increase in the accounts 
payable for current municipal payments, and also the total overdue debt was considerably 
reduced. 
In order to reduce the losses of the HMS enterprises and meet the Federal requirements 
starting from 1997 on the share of payments by the population in the operational costs of 
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HMS enterprises, the maximum allowed share of expenditures from the total family income 
for all types of housing and municipal services are determined in line with the established 
federal standards.  
To protect the socially vulnerable population the amount of targeted financial support 
increased annually. Residential subsidies for services are planned for families with a low 
income as well as expenditures for supplying this category of consumers with solid fuel.  

Table 1.8  Budget financing of HMS, 2001 
Item Million roebles 
Water supply 152.5 
Wastewater treatment 56.3 
Heating 1041.4 
Power supply 102.5 

Gas supply 131.5 
Municipal housing 392.5 
Other 200.8 
Total expenditure for HMS 2077.5 

Source: Statistical Bulletin: main indicators, characterising the reform development in HMS of 
Rostov oblast, 2001, Rostov Oblast Committee of State Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2002, 
page 5. 
Table 1.8 shows that more than half of the total budget expenditures for HMS are 
expenditures for heat supply while the share of expenditures for WSWWT was only 10%. 
 
Oblast Budget 2002 
The Oblast budget for 2002, as well as the federal budget, was approved before the 
beginning of the financial year.  

For 2002 the revenues were planned in the amount of 23 573.6 million RUR, of which 14 865 
million RUR are tax revenues (94% of the total revenue) and 947.6 million RUR non-tax 
revenues (6 %). So the planned revenues should exceed the 2001 actually collected 
revenues by 111 percent.  

7 601.1 million RUR should be transferred from the Federal budget. These funds would be 
used for subsidies to compensate for expenditures related to operational losses of the HMS 
sector and socio-cultural facilities, transfers to local authorities; for subsidies and allowances 
to compensate for privileges for handicapped people; for payment of child allowances, to 
compensate privileges for HMS payment and for communications services to the military 
people, police staff, internal affairs bodies, tax police staff, etc; financing of the federal target 
programme of socio-economic development of the South of Russia and for other items of the 
budget.  

The planned oblast expenditure budget for 2002 with a total amount of 24 193 million RUR is 
balanced with the available financial resources.  
The budget has the full capacity to guarantee a salary increase to people employed in the 
budget-financed sphere by about 1.89 times, residential subsidies to families with low income 
to pay for HMS; privileges and allowances to socially vulnerable categories of population.  
It was decided to increase expenditures for HMS by 25%. Their total volume amounts to 
about 1 908.8 million RUR, of which 278 million RUR is allocated for the sector development.  

The planned development budget of the oblast from which vitally important facilities are 
financed amounts to RUR 3 307.5 million. The main direction of expenditures are capital 
investments into fixed assets for 2 936.9 million RUR, of which into capital repairs – 1 011.5 
million RUR.  
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Starting from January 1, 2002 an agreement was signed between the Oblast Administration 
and Department of Federal Treasury of the Ministry of Finance of the RF in Rostov Oblast for 
clients’ cash handling by the Federal treasury agencies responsible for the oblast budget 
execution.  
Environmental Fund 
Table 1.9  Annual revenues and expenditures of the Environmental Fund of 
RO,’000 RUR  

 2000 

Transfer from previous year 3652.6 

Current revenue 72257.7 

Total revenues 75910.,3 

Total expenditures 68210.4 

Non disbursed at the end of the reporting 
period 

620.8 

Source: Committee of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection of the Rostov Oblast 
Administration  

4. Demographic situation 
The population of the oblast comprises about 4.4 million people, more than 2/3 is urban 
population. The composition in the oblast by nationality is 90% Russians and 3.4% 
Ukrainians, while remainder consists of Armenians (1,8 %), Belorussians (0,9 %), Tartars 
and Chechens (both 0,4 %). The share of the active working population is 56.5%, 22.6 % are 
retired people and 20.9 % children under 16 (according to the census of 1997). 

 
Population forecast 
The population forecast for Rostov Oblast was done on the basis of the fact that the number 
of inhabitants has not changed over the period 1996 - 2001 and based on the assumption 
that the situation will remain the same in medium and long-term perspective. At the same 
time a slight trend for increase is probable. A more precise forecast requires a more detailed 
study. 
 

Table 1.10 Population forecast in Rostov Oblast 1996-2015, ‘000 people. 

  1996 2001 *2005 *2010 *2015 

Total 4425.4 4333.7 4350.0 4400.0 4450.0 
Source: Statistical Yearbook, Rostov Oblast 2000, page 30 

* - consultant’s forecast 

Socio-economic features 
 
Table 1.11 presents data on the Income of the Population 
 
Table 1.11 GDP and GRP per capita for Russia and Rostov Oblast 
 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Russia (‘000 RUR) 9 562 13 349 15 362 16 513 32 673 22 170 29 400 
Russia (‘000 USD) 2 348 2 910 3 056 1 867 1 330     786    1014 
Rostov Oblast (‘000 RUR) 5 938 7 073 8 054 9 151 15 738 48 780 62 500 
Rostov Oblast (USD) 1 458 1 542 1 602 1 035     641 1 730 2 155 
Rostov Oblast in % of 
Russia 

62 53 52 55 48 45 47 
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Source: Statistical Yearbook for Rostov Oblast 2000, Rostov Oblast Committee for State 
Statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 296, Committee of State Statistics of the RF, 
Consultant’s estimation 
 
Data in Table 1.11 shows a considerable lag of Rostov Oblast compared to Russia with 
respect to the GDP/GRP per capita.  
 
Table 1.12  Selected indicators for real incomes of the population 
 
 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Rostov Oblast 
“Minimum living standard” (average 
per capita per month), RUR 

229 270 299 344 674  1384 

Ratio of average income to “official 
minimum living standard, % 

146 194 219 209 181  184 

Share of population living below the 
official “minimum living standard”, in % 
of the total population 

33.4 21.2 19.4 20.8 25.3   

Russia 
Ratio of average income to official 
“minimum living standard”, times 2.0 2.1 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.9 

Share of population living below the 
official “minimum living standard”(%) 24.7 22.0 20.7 23.3 28.4 29.1 27.6 

Source: Statistical Yearbook Rostov Oblast 2000, pag.127-128 
 

Data from table 1.12 shows that the unfavourable situation regarding the income level of the 
population in Rostov oblast and in Russia is quite similar. As can be seen from the table one 
quarter of the population of Rostov oblast has an income below the official “minimum living 
standard”.  
 
Distribution of population by the level of average income per capita  
 
Table 1.13  Distribution of the population by income level (2000) 
 

Income groups Thousand people % of total population 
< 400 RUR a month. 160.8 3.7 
400.1 – 600.0 365.1 8.4 
600.1 – 800.0 482.1 11.1 
800.1 – 1000.0 500.4 11.5 
1000.1 – 1200.0 463.8 10.7 
1200.1 – 1600.0 747.9 17.2 
1600.1 – 2000.0 518.8 12.0 
>2000.1 1101.9 25.4 
Total population 4340.8 100 

Source: Statistical Yearbook of Rostov Oblast, 2000, page 135 
 
Table 1.13 shows the income distribution of the population and Figures 1.1 and 1.2 
(presented below) show graphically the situation regarding the income level of the Rostov 
Oblast population. 
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Figure 1.1  Distribution of the population of Rostov Oblast by level of income  

Income Distribution of population (RUR per month)
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Figure 1.1 shows clearly a gap in the income level of the middle class population and poor 
population. The poor population includes retired people, unemployed and low-paid workers 
with an income below or close to the “minimum living standard”. 
 
The same distribution is observed in other parts of Russia and in the country in general. This 
fact shows that there is still a long way to go before the oblast reaches a minimum level of 
socio-economic welfare. To achieve this goal it is necessary to increase the income of poor 
population at least to reach the “minimum living standard”  
 
Figure 1.2 Household Expenditures by income level  
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Source: Statistical Yearbook, Households, Rostov oblast Committee of State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2001, page 11.  
[1-percentile – population with the lowest level of income …10-percentile – population with 
the highest level of income]  
 
According to World Bank criteria a household is considered poor if it spends 70% or more of 
the available income. Using this criterion 70% of the Rostov oblast population can be 
considered as poor. 
5. Affordability of housing and municipal services  
 
Payments for housing and municipal services and incomes of the population 
 
Table 1.14 Monthly tariff for HMS for Rostov Oblast population, December 2001  
 RUR per 

month 
% of average income per 
capita  

Water supply and wastewater 
treatment per person 

30.34 
1.5 

Heating (per 20 м2 of the total area)  80.20 4.0 
Hot water supply per capita 40.84 2.0 
Power supply (per 100 kWh*), tariff for 
apartments with electric stoves  

42.93 
2.1 

Renting (per 20 м²), municipal housing 38.00 2.0 
Natural gas (per capita)  6.50 0.3 
Total 238.8 11.9 

Source: Statistical Yearbook, Main indicators characterising reform development in the HME 
of Rostov oblast, 2001, Rostov oblast committee of state statistics, Rostov-on-Don, 2002, 
page .6. 
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Analysing the affordability of tariffs for HMS two empirical rules are often used in addition to 
existing federal and oblast standards for the maximum allowed share of household 
expenditures for HMS payments. Based on international experience 

• Expenditures for water supply and wastewater treatment should not exceed 3.5-4% of 
total available household income; 

• Expenditures for heating and hot water supply should not exceed 10% of the total 
available household income. 

Household expenditures for HMS payments according to all criteria are on average not too 
high for the oblast households. But considering the income distribution of the population the 
average affordability can disguise the fact that if there was a lack of targeted social support, 
payments for HMS could be a heavy burden for the population with the lowest income level. 
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Annex II Housing and Muncipal Services in Rostov Oblast  
 

1  HME Reform: Federal Level 
1.1 Guideline 
The following key documents set basis for HME reform in Russia:  

• Law “On Federal housing policy” dated 24.12.1992 gave a start for the sector 
transition to cost recovery basis, when the households will pay full amount for all 
housing and municipal services over the five-year period on the basis of the projected 
economic growth and incomes of the households. 

• Law “On introducing changes into the federal law “On Federal housing policy” dated 
08.12.1995 prolonged the stage-by-stage transition to 100% user charges for housing 
and municipal services for households from 5 to 10-year period, i.e. to 2003.  

• “Concept of Housing and Municipal Economy reform in the Russian Federation” 
approved by the Presidential decree #425 of April 28, 1997, confirmed the 
commitment to expressed reform targets to increase housing operational efficiency, 
improve living conditions for the population, strengthen citizens’ housing rights, as 
well as stabilise economic situation at the enterprises releasing them from 
expenditures on social sphere, and in the end increase the supply of funds to the 
budgets of all levels.  To achieve these targets it was again proposed to increase 
user charges on HMS for the population to 100% level and decrease production 
expenditures. 

• “Strategy for housing reform development over 2001-2005 and for the long-term” 
became a continuation of the state target programmes “Dwelling” and “One’s home” 
that ceased working in 2000.  

Development of market relations in housing and municipal economy is connected with the 
radical update of the Housing Code, which was adopted in 1983 and is long outdated (bills 
on its development were hopelessly stuck in the State Duma). The Code defines citizen 
rights for property, renting, commercial and social renting. Currently tenant rights remain the 
same as those of property owners. Absence of real contractual relations violates the rights of 
both. It is expected that the final date for free privatisation will also be set in this code. 
Specialists believe that in the best case scenario the Code will be adopted in 2002.  
1.2 Four federal standards 
“Concept of housing and municipal economy reform in the Russian federation” of 1997 set 
specific stages of the economy’s transition to cost recovery and described four federal 
standards that are recommended for the regions to follow. 
First standard – standard for social norm of living area: 18 m2 of total living area per one 
family member  that consists of 3 and more people, 42 m2 for a family of two people and 33 
m2 for single people.  
Second standard – federal standard for maximum price of housing and municipal services 
per one square meter of total living area. Average indicator for Russia was at the level of 
RUR 8.2 per month in 1997.  This indicator was differentiated by economic regions in Russia 
in the government decree #621 “On federal standards for transition to a new charge system 
for housing and for communal services” dated 26.05.1997.  In 1998 this indicator amounted 
to RUR 9.2 per 1 square meter on average in Russia; RUR 6.9 – in Volgo-Vyatsky region, 
RUR 7.0 – in Caucasus region, RUR 7.1 – in Povolzhsky region, RUR 7.3 – in Central 
Chernozemy region, RUR 7.4 – in Central and Uralsky region, RUR 10.6 – in Northern 
region, RUR 10.8 – Western-Siberian and Eastern-Siberian region, RUR 18.7 – Far Eastern 
region.  
The government decree #965 dated 15.12.2000 “On federal standards for transition to a new 
charge system for housing and for municipal services over 2000-2001 in the Russian 
Federation” this standard on average in Russia was set at the level of RUR 12.8 for 2000 
and RUR 14.2 for 2001. Starting from 2002 Gosstroy will independently calculate this 
standard for the subjects of the Russian Federation.  
Third standard – federal standard for a ratio between the user charges level and level of 
expenditures on housing maintenance and repairs and on municipal services.  Share of user 
charges in covering expenditures on all housing and municipal services in 1997 amounted to 
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35% of their actual cost, in1998 – to 50%, in 1999 – to 60%, in 2000 – to 70%, in 2001 – to 
80%, in 2002 – to 90%, in 2003 – to 100%. In the government decree #965 the standards for 
2000 and 2001 remained the same and it was specifically underlined that the standard is 
used only for calculation of the amount of federal supply of finance to the subjects of the 
Russian Federation. This standard is developed for each year on the basis of transfer 
methodology, data from the State Statistics Committee and consumer price index provided 
by the Ministry of Economic Development.  
Forth standard – maximum allowed share of households’ own expenditures on housing and 
on municipal services in the total household income within the limits of living area social 
norm and normatives for municipal services: in 1997 - 16%, in 1998 – 18%, in 1999 – 19%, 
in 2000 – 20%, in 2001 – 22%, in 2002 – 23%, in 2003 - 25%.  In the government decree 
#965 the standards for 2000 and 2001 remained the same. 
Government decree #965 recommends using federal standards by the regional authorities of 
the Russian Federation while calculating the minimum public expenditure budget of the 
municipality allocated for expenditures of HMS enterprises and organisations.  These 
standards should also be used to coordinate changes in the household system of payment 
for housing and municipal services with the income level and supporting measures for 
socially vulnerable population, reduced production expenditures of these services and 
improved service quality.  
Federal standards are recommendations and are taken into account only while calculating 
transfers for the subjects of the Federation that can independently decide whether they want 
to raise HMS tariffs or not. A threat of double reduction of inter-budget transfers from 1998 is 
used as an incentive for the regions’ transition to the federal standard on HMS tariffs. 
Regional authorities have to use their own regional financial sources to cover the difference 
between own and federal standards.  This measure should make local governors more law-
abiding. But this mainly concerns regions receiving subsidies.  
1.3 Methodological recommendations on production cost accounting   
Gosstroy decree #9 “On approval of Procedure for planning, assessing and calculating 
production cost of housing and municipal services” dated 23.02.1999 approved this 
procedure, cancelled the validity of previous procedures and recommended use of this 
procedure by HME authorities of the Federation subjects. 
This procedure is developed for different organisations of HME: operation of the housing 
facilities, water supply and wastewater (with wastewater treatment), heating, power supply, 
sanitary town cleaning, hotel, public bath and laundry facilities and other services taking into 
account production and provision specifics for each one of these services. Service cost is 
calculated on the basis of full list of costs and expenditures, including:  
а) material expenditures;  
б) funds deducted for social needs; 
в) fixed assets depreciation; 
г) other expenditures. 
Service cost includes all expenditures of HME enterprise that ensure the proper realisation of 
contractual obligations with respect to service provision for the consumer. At the same time 
part of activities on production and service provision can be carried out by subcontractor 
organisations.  
Reporting calculations of service cost are done in accordance with forms 6-v and 6-k for 
water supply and wastewater and 6-s for sanitary town cleaning.  
Forms 6-v and 6-k contain two sections.  The first section reflect natural indicators 
characterising scope and quality of service.  Second section shows enterprise expenditures 
on costing items.  Service cost calculation for water and wastewater is done by stages: water 
lift, water treatment, water transport and utilisation.  One cubic meter is used as a calculating 
unit. 
Form 6-s implies separate calculations for building cleaning and mechanised street cleaning. 
One cubic meter of domestic waste and one square meter of cleaning area are the 
respective calculating units.  
Service cost planning is one of the main stages for economically justified tariff formulation. 
Expenditure planning is necessary both for HMS enterprises – natural (technical) 
monopolists and for organisations that acquired rights to sign contracts after competition.  In 
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the second case planned service cost is incorporated into tariff which is used as a starting 
point during competitions.  
1.4 Economically justified tariff (EJT)  
In decree #56 dated September 1993 HME Committee of the Russian Federation on 
“Methods for economically justified tariff calculation and HMS rates” introduced a concept of 
economically justified tariffs (EJT) and a method for tariff rate calculation. The decree 
determines that EJT should be calculated in the following way: 
EJT = production service cost* (1+T), 
where T  is profitability that cannot exceed 25%. 
The decree confirmed what expenditures should be considered as production cost and which 
should be  financed from profit after tax exemption. They are based on common rules and 
accounting legal framework, including regulation “On production cost formulating 
expenditures”, approved by the Russian government decision #652 and 661.  Profitability 
standard for water supply and wastewater is approved by the local authorities and Duma.  
Starting from 1992 HMS tariff regulation was fully done for water supply and heating but not 
for solid waste management. 
Tariffs are established separately for the following consumer groups:  

⇒ Population (domestic tariff); 
⇒ Budgetary organisations; 
⇒ Municipal enterprises.  
⇒ Industrial and commercial enterprises; 

1.5 Expenditures and tariffs on HMS 
Tariffs on HMS are inadequate mainly because their formulating methodology itself is 
oriented to expenditures and does not stimulate the enterprises to increase their 
performance efficiency. Expenditure reduction for them means tariff decrease and thus lower 
profit while tariff increase can compensate for higher expenditures.  
Expenditures on HMS on average in Russia in October 1999 amounted to RUR 12.7 per m2 
of the total living area (federal standard for 2000 – RUR 12.8, for 2001 – RUR 14.2). Our 
country spends 3-7 times more of energy resources for 1 m2 maintenance than Western 
European countries.  Energy consumption for production and sale of one cubic meter of 
water is 30% higher, specific water consumption per one Russian citizen is 1.5-2 times 
higher, personnel involved in service provision per one thousand citizens is also 1.5-2 times 
more while the service quality remains beyond comparison.  
To improve the situation in February 1999 the government adopted the “Concept of price and 
tariff policy in HME of the Russian Federation” developed by Gosstroy that established basis 
and uniformed principles for transition to HMS tariff formulation procedure open and 
adequate to modern economic conditions. Gosstroy approved a new edition of 
“Methodological recommendations on planning, assessing and calculating expenditures on 
housing and municipal services “.  
The result of the implemented policy is gradual coverage increase of actual 
expenditures on HMS by the established household tariff.  Situation that existed in 
October of 1999 is presented in the table below. 
Cost of HMS and their payment by the population, October 1999  

Regions 

Expenditures on 
HMS, RUR per one 

square meter of living 
area 

Household 
payment for 

HMS, % 

Share of 
families 

receiving 
subsidies, % 

Budget 
funds, RUR 

per one 
square meter 

Russia on average 12,7 62,0* 6,9 4,05 

St Petersburg 9,7 61,1 24,2 5,68** 

Leningrad Oblast 13,5 60,0 4,8 4,02 

Yaroslavl Oblast 9,2 70,0 4,6 3,66** 

Moscow 9,1 52,3 11,2 10,73** 
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Moscow Oblast 16,7 51,8 8,2 3,65 

Krasnodar Region 13,0 58,3 1,8 1,43 

Stavropol region 9,0 70,0 3,4 1,31 

Rostov Oblast 12,0 70,0 10,8 1,70  
Note: 
** Indicators contain targeted allocations that are not included in HMS cost.  
 
2 Housing and Municipal Services reform in Rostov Oblast 
2.1 General background 
HME is one of the important branches of territorial infrastructure and its operation forms the 
life environment for an individual. Reorganisation in the housing and municipal field at 
present stage is carried out in the framework of HME Reform Concept of the Russian 
Federation approved by the presidential decree #425 dated 28.04.1997.  Head of Rostov 
Oblast Administration decree #423 dated 26.11.1997 approved the Reform programme for 
HME of Rostov Oblast.  
Quality of living is largely determined by engineering infrastructure’s reliable performance. 
High deterioration degree of sanitation and heating infrastructure becomes the reason of 
significant transport losses. On average about 50% of the engineering infrastructure requires 
replacement or reconstruction. It is to this very sector that the Administration pays especial 
attention.  
Reconstruction of Rostov-on-Don wastewater treatment facilities is continued.  Completion of 
these works will allow increasing their productivity and wastewater treatment quality. It was 
decided to start a construction of sewage collector #68 to solve wastewater transport 
problem in the northern part of the city. In the nearest three years about RUR 350 million will 
be allocated for these purpose from the oblast budget.  Objective of maintaining in good 
operational conditions of networks and main structures of the engineering infrastructure, 
servicing urban and rural population, becomes a high priority task.  
Total area of municipal housing stock that is attended on the contractual basis has reached 
95 %. In 1996 there was hardly any competition to select contractors for operation of the 
housing stock.  
As of 1.06.2001 about 60 % of the municipal housing stock is operated on the contractual 
basis.  295 private enterprises work at the oblast market of housing and municipal services. 
These enterprises are good competitors for the municipal enterprises.  
2.2 Targets and objectives for reorganisations in the HME sector  
Transition of HME to market, socially oriented principles is the main target of HMS sector 
reform in Rostov Oblast that will ensure proper quality and scope of housing and municipal 
services..  
To achieve the expressed target the following objectives should be implemented: 

• Ensure sector’s transition to cost recovery working regime;  
• Ensure social protection of low-income households when paying for housing and for 

communal services;  
• Form a real residential property owner and transfer major part of the housing stock to 

condominiums;  
• Implement activities on modernisation and technical re-equipment of HMS 

enterprises;  
• Ensure systematic implementation of activities on capital repairs of the housing stock 

and reconstruction of engineering infrastructure;  
• Create a system for rational energy resource consumption and actively implement 

energy-saving technologies.  
2.3 Reform programme for HME of Rostov Oblast 
The programme envisages three stages of reform implementation. Description of these 
stages with respect to water and wastewater sector and solid waste management sector is 
presented below. 
First stage. (2001 – 2003)  



 

At first stage it is necessary to complete translation of HME to cost recovery working regime.  
Housing stock maintenance should be implemented on competitive basis at 100% level.  
It is necessary to make an inventory of the housing stock in order to receive objective data 
on its condition. A system for planned capital repairs of the housing stock and reconstruction 
of the social infrastructure facilities should be created over this period.  
Works for implementation of energy-saving activities and new technologies in HME sector 
should be continued.  
Second stage (2003 – 2004)  
Continue works for capital repairs of the housing stock and engineering infrastructure 
facilities.  
Cease cross-subsidising practice while formulating HMS tariffs.  
Form a system of incentives for tariff optimisation and reduction of irrational use of material 
and technical resources. Create financial and economic conditions for annual expenditure 
increase on HME facility modernisation.  
Third stage (2005)  
Create a wide market of services for housing stock management.  
Wide choice of a management company on the competitive basis.  
Active and effective work of the housing inspection to ensure good service quality.  
Implementation of a mechanism of attracting loans for the sector development.  
Increase modernisation and repairs scale of HME facilities.  
Achievement of sustainable sector performance.  
2.4 Price and tariff policy of Rostov Oblast. General information 
The following documents provide basis for tariff policy formation: “Economic policy concept of 
Rostov Oblast” approved by the Legislative Assembly on 16.09.1999, “Concept of HME 
reform in the Russian Federation”, approved by the presidential decree #425 dated 
28.04.1995, federal laws, government decrees of the Russian Federation and Rostov Oblast 
Administration decrees on state price (tariff) regulation and main policy directions for 2002. 
Tariff Policy is regulated by the decree of the Head of Administration #555 dated 30.12.1998 
“On establishing unified procedure for calculation and approval of tariffs for HMS in Rostov 
Oblast “. The decree approves the “Procedure” and cancels previous regulation documents 
on this matter. 
Tariff or regulated price is established at the market with state influence on this price, 
including by setting its maximum or fixed value. 
According to the decree, HMS tariffs are subject to state regulation.  State regulation is 
extended to all enterprises regardless of their legal status and property form in the sphere of 
communal service provision. In water and wastewater and solid waste management sectors 
state regulation is implemented at the Oblast Administration level for: 

⇒ Average (economically justified) water and waste water tariffs for the services 
provided in towns and rayon centres; 

⇒ Average economically justified tariffs for grouped inter-rayon water pipelines. 
At the local authority level: 

⇒ Tariffs for water supply and wastewater (except for those approved by the Oblast 
Administration); 

⇒ Tariffs for transport of solid and liquid domestic waste; 
⇒ Norms of HMS use by the population, including for transport of liquid domestic 

waste for the population regardless of property form. 
Heads of the municipalities in the oblast approve two different tariffs over the reform period: 

⇒ Economically justified tariffs reflecting full service cost; 
⇒ Household tariffs for certain services are set within the limits of regional payment 

standard.  
Tariff regulation for HMS is carried out on the basis of proposals or at the initiative of the 
regulating authorities in the following cases: 

⇒ Changes in expenditures on HMS by more than 5%, caused by prices increase 
for fuel, equipment, etc.; 

⇒ Change of discount rate in CBRF and commercial banks for long-term loans at 
the internal market by more than 5%; 

⇒ Force-major circumstances. 
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State regulation of HMS services is performed through setting fixed tariffs, profitability level 
limit, maximum adjustment coefficients for tariffs. New tariffs are introduced not more often 
than once per quarter. Tariffs and household payments should be unified for all types of 
housing stock in one settlement regardless of their property form.  
Economic sanctions in accordance with the existing regulations are applied to enterprises 
and organisations violating state price discipline. 
2.5 Expenditures and HMS tariffs in Rostov Oblast  
Without underestimating the importance of all reform directions in the sector, one should 
admit that improvement of payment system for housing and for communal services is a key 
issue. Oblast administration pursues a consistent policy in the sphere oriented to transition to 
a cost recovery working regime of the sector. As of 1.06.2001 average level of household 
payment for HMS reached 74.5% with 80% being the federal standard. Starting from 1997 
this indicator doubled.  In the situation of insufficient growth of real household incomes, 
social protection of citizens paying for housing and municipal services becomes a priority 
task.  
A reliable HMS tariff regulation system was developed in the oblast over the last few years. A 
thorough tariff examination is carried out, a professional regional energy commission is 
working. Tariff policy concept was developed and is now implemented in Rostov Oblast.  
As of 01.06.2001 economically justified expenditures on HMS amounted to RUR 13.5 per 
one square meter.  Main reason for tariff growth are inflation and increase of energy resource 
prices.  
Expenditures on housing and municipal services as of 1.01.2001 reached RUR 12.89 per m2 
per month while the approved standard (Russian federation government decree  #965 dated 
15.12.2000) for Northern Caucasus region amounted to RUR 10.8 per m2.  In 1996 
expenditures on HMS reached 9.19 RUR/m2. 
In 38 municipalities the established cost of housing and municipal services provision per 1 
square meter of total living area is within the federal standard limit, in others it exceeds the 
standard. The highest expenditure level is observed in Tarasovsky, Morozovsky, 
Remontnensky rayons and in towns of Donetsk and Novoshakhtinsk.  
Cost increase of housing and municipal services happens due to increased expenditure 
share covered by the population and tariff growth for HMS. 
In general in Rostov Oblast tariff increase for the population over the period starting from 
1996 goes considerably ahead of economically justified tariff.  Level of household payment 
over the same period increased from 33.1 % to 70,4 %. 
Actual household payments for housing and communal services in the oblast reach the level 
of 83.6 %. There is considerable debt in Shakhty, Gukovo and Morozovsky rayon. 
Monitoring of tariffs and normatives for housing and municipal services is performed on the 
regular basis. Analysis of these materials allows detecting deviations and disproportion and 
applying optimisation measures for these indicators. 
In general in the oblast in 2000 and over the period 1996 - 2000 economically justified tariffs 
increased for all municipal services. 
Over 2000 economically justified tariffs increased:  
For upkeep and technical maintenance per 1 m2 of total living area by 45% per month and 
amounted to RUR 1.43 (without capital repair), over 1996 – 2000 – by 135.1%;  
For heating – by 18.2 %, over 1996 – 2000 – by 19.2% 
For solid waste transport – by 24.9% and amounted to RUR 34.11 per m3, over 1996 – 
2000– by 9.8%. 
Elevator maintenance  by 30.1% and reached RUR 16.80. 
For water and wastewater services economically justified tariffs in the oblast increased by 
33.9%, including for water supply - by 37.5%  (4.03 RUR./m3), for wastewater – by 27.0% 
(2.02 RUR/m3). 
In some municipalities household tariffs (approved by local authorities) remained at the level 
of 1997-1998 (Volgodonskoy rayon, Oktyabrsky rayon, Veselovsky rayon, Kamensky rayon, 
Zavetinsky rayon, Gukovo, Donetsk, Zverevo). Such position of local authorities leads to a 
complete sector crisis.  
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To implement tariff optimisation measures for HMS the ministry arranges control trips that 
identify problems related to lack of mechanisms for efficient tariff regulation due to inflation 
process.  
According to audit results tariffs were reduced: 
In 1998 – at 7 enterprises (Municipal Enterprise (MP) HME Novoshakhtinsk, JSC “Donetsky 
excavator plant”, JSC Don-25, MP “Vodokanal” of Rostov-on-Don and others); 
In 1999 - at 6 enterprises (Vodokanals of Gukovo, Donetsk, Belaya Kalitva, JSC “DVS”, JSC 
“Nesvetayvodostroy”) 
In 2000 – reports on audit checks of 9 enterprises were sent to Price policy Department at 
the Oblast Administration  for further work. 
Experience on technical expertise of HMS tariffs not only allowed quantitative confirmation of 
extreme moral and physical deterioration of fixed assets but also defined reliability and 
availability for rehabilitation.  
3. Organisation of HMS sector 
According to the decree # 435, dated 23.10.1998, signed by the Head of the Administration 
of Rostov Oblast, the overall management of the housing and municipal services sector is 
carried out by the Department of the Public Utilities and Housing of the Oblast 
Administration. The organisational structure of the department is presented in the diagram 
below  

Organisation of the Housing and Municipal Services Department of RO

Director of the HMS Department

Section of
Infrastructure and

Technology

Dispatching
services

Section of Housing
policy and

municipal services
reform

Deputy Director - Head of the Section of
Economic Analysis and Price Policy

Section of
Economic Analysis

and Price Policy

First Deputy Director

 
 
Following decree # 423 of the Head of the Oblast Administration, dated 26.11.97 on the 
Programme for Reforming the Housing and Municipal Services sector” (1997 – 2003), the 
administration is implementing a package of reorganisation measures. The measures are 
described below. 
The functions of the ownership, management and services in the HMS sector are now 
separated. There are currently 54 Customer Services in 47 municipalities of Rostov oblast.  
In some thinly populated districts of the oblast it is not always feasible to create such 
management entities. In such cases small entities with a limited number of personnel are 
created within the district’s administration. 
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The process of changing Customer Services to a regime of self-financing continues. In 11 
towns of the oblast the Customer Services are already working in this regime. This is about 
69% of the total.  
The process of establishing contractual relations between the Customer Services and HMS 
enterprises is at its final stage. The improved standard contracts for providing the main types 
of municipal services are developed and submitted for approval. However, the process of 
signing contracts for service provision is quite slow. The positive changes in this respect are 
most apparent in towns Gukovo, Donetsk, Zverevo and Taganrog. In general, this process is 
only completed for about 56 %. 
It is also envisaged to regulate the relations between Customer Services and consumers with 
the help of introducing the contractual arrangements (indicators for the service quality, the 
responsibilities of the parties, disconnection agreements, etc). 
Within the framework of the Programme on de-monopolisation of the Housing and Municipal 
Services sector of Rostov oblast the objective is to develop competitive relations in the HMS 
sector. In 2000, 70 auctions were organised for signing contracts for the provision of 
municipal services. The main idea behind such auctions is to find the best possible service 
provider at he lowest costs. Most successful in this respect were Rostov-on-Don, Kamensk-
Shakhtinsky, Novocherkassky and Konstantinovsky rayons. However, in some cases these 
auctions were only a formality that in reality lead to a lower service quality. 
In the Programme on Priority Measures for reforms in the HMS sector of Rostov oblast, it is 
envisaged to switch some of the municipal services to a regime of cost recovery tariffs. In 
particular, services for transporting solid domestic waste are being switched to this regime of 
self-financing. The administrations of the cities of Rostov-on-Don and Novocherkassk pay 
more attention to this issue than other administrations. In 31 municipalities of the Oblast 
services for transporting solid domestic waste are based on the self-financing principle. Also, 
there are 295 private enterprises that provide municipal services. These enterprises mostly 
deal with transporting solid domestic waste and maintenance of the housing stock.  
According to the decree # 231 “On Improvement of the system of collecting and processing 
payments of the consumers for municipal services on the basis of ERKC in Rostov oblast”, 
dated 05.07.2000, signed by the Head of the Oblast Administration; Unified Payment Centres 
(ERKC) were established in 9 towns of the Oblast. 
In total there are 757 enterprises and organisations of HMS sector registered in Rostov 
oblast with a total of 52,800 employees. 
The developments in the organisational and legal relations in the HMS sector is shown in the 
following. 

 Jan–Dec 2000 Jan–Dec 2001 
Number of Customer Services, units. 54 57 
Percentage of the municipalities where Customer 
Service departments were created, % of the total 
number of municipalities  

85.5 90.9 

Number of special Departments dealing with 
subsidies for payment of municipal services, units. 

67 77 

Percentage of the municipalities where subsidy 
services exist, % of the total number of 
municipalities 

96.4 100 

Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-the-Don, 2002, page 15. 
The table below shows data on the distribution of the enterprises of the HMS sector in 
Rostov Oblast by ownership form within municipalities: 
 
  Total Number 

of enterprises 
Incl. State 
enterprises 

Including 
Municpal 
enterprises 

Combined 
ownership 
enterprises 

Including 
Private 
Enterprises. 

Districts:      
1. Azovsky 16  6 10  
2. Aksaysky 5  2  3 
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  Total Number 
of enterprises 

Incl. State 
enterprises 

Including 
Municpal 

Combined 
ownership 

Including 
Private 

enterprises enterprises Enterprises. 
3. Bagaevsky 1  1   
4. Bokovsky 4  3 1  
5. Verkhnedonskoy 8  6  2 
б. Veselovsky 1  1   
7. Volgodonsky 13   1 12 
8. Dubovsky 4 1 1 2  
9. Egorlyksky 13 2 10 1  
10.Zavetinsky 3  2 1  
11. Zernogradsky 12 3 3 6  
12. Zimovnikovsky 3 1 1  1 
13. Kagalnitsky 6  1 1 4 
14. Kamensky 2  2   
15. Kasharsky 4 1 2  1 
16. Konstantinovsky 5 2 3   
17. Kuybyshevsky 4 3 1   
18.Martynovsky 3 2 1   
19. M-Kurgansky 5  2 3  
20. Milyutinsky 1  1   
21. Morozovsky 3  2   
22. Myasnikovsky 3  1 2  
23. Neklinovsky 5  3 1 1 
24.Oblivsky 1  1   
25. Oktyabrsky 8 1 3 3 1 
26. Orlovsky 6 1 3 1 1 
27. Peschanokopsky 1  1   
28. Proletarsky 10 2 4 4  
29. Remontnensky 1  1   
30. R-Nesvetaysky 8 4 2 2  
31. Sovetsky 2 1 1   
32. Semikarakorsky 6 1 2 3  
33. Tarasovsky 5 2 3   
34. Tatsinsky 5  5   
35. Ust-Donetsky 6 1 2 1 2 
36. Tselinsky 5 2 1 2  
37. Tsimlyansky 2  2   
З8.Chertkovsky 4 3 1   
39. Sholokhovsky 5 3 1  1 
Total by districts 199 37 88 45 29 
Cities:      
40. Azov 15 1 6 8  
41. Vataysk 30 9 6 11 4 
42. Belaya Kalitva 21 2 8 5 6 
43. Volgodonsk 31 0 10  19 
44. Gukovo 23 1 7 1 14 
45.Donetsk 12  9  3 
46. Zverevo 4 1 3   
47. Kamensk 30 1 12 14 3 
48. Krasny Sulin 11 2 7 1 1 
49. Millerovo 7  5 2  
50. Novocherkassk 32 2 12 16 2 
51. Novoshakhtinsk 25  19  6 
52. Rostov-on-Don 385 16 49 157 163 
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  Total Number 
of enterprises 

Incl. State 
enterprises 

Including 
Municpal 

Combined 
ownership 

Including 
Private 

enterprises enterprises Enterprises. 
53. Salsk 19 3 7 9  
54. Taganrog 54 11 14 13 16 
55. Shakhty 27  12 3 12 
Total by cities: 726 51 186 240 249 
Total for the Oblast 925 80 274 285 278 
Source: Department of Housing and municipal services of Rostov Oblast Administration  
 
The next table shows data on the number of enterprises in the HMS sector of Rostov oblast 
within the municipalities. 
 
 Total 

number of 
HMS 
enterprises 

Including for 
WSWW 

Including for 
transport of 
MSW 

Including 
multi-purpose 
enterprises 

Districts:     
1. Azovsky 16 1  15 
2. Aksaysky 5 1  2 
3. Bagaevsky 1   1 
4. Bokovsky 4   1 
5. Verkhnedonskoy 8 5  1 
б. Veselovsky 1   1 
7. Volgodonsky 13 8 1 2 
8. Dubovsky 4 1 1  
9. Egorlyksky 13 10  1 
10. Zavetinsky 3   1 
11. Zernogradsky 12 1  2 
12. Zimovnikovsky 3   1 
13. Kagalnitsky 6 1  1 
14. Kamensky 2   1 
15. Kasharsky 4    
16. Konstantinovsky 5 1  1 
17. Kuybyshevsky 4 1  1 
18.Martynovsky 3   1 
19. M-Kurgansky 5 1  1 
20. Milyutinsky 1   1 
21. Morozovsky 3 1  1 
22. Myasnikovsky 3   1 
23. Neklinovsky 5 1  1 
24.Oblivsky 1   1 
25. Oktyabrsky 8 1  2 
26. Orlovsky 6 1  2 
27.Peschanokopsky 1   1 
28. Proletarsky 10   3 
29. Remontnensky 1   1 
30. R-Nesvetaysky 8 1  1 
31. Sovetsky 2   1 
32. Semikarakorsky 6 1  1 
33. Tarasovsky 5 1  1 
34. Tatsinsky 5   5 
35. Ust-Donetsky 6   1 
36. Tselinsky 5   1 
37. Tsimlyansky 2 1  1 
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 Total 
number of 
HMS 

Including for 
WSWW 

Including for 
transport of 
MSW 

Including 
multi-purpose 
enterprises 

enterprises 
З8.Chertkovsky 4 1   
39. Sholokhovsky 5   2 
Total by districts 199 40 2 62 
Cities:     
40. Azov                15 1 1 1 
41. Vataysk 30 1  3 
42. Belaya Kalitva 21 1  6 
43. Volgodonsk 31 1 1  
44. Gukovo 23 1 1 1 
45.Donetsk 12 1 1 2 
46. Zverevo 4 1  1 
47. Kamensk 30 2 1 5 
48. Krasny Sulin 11 3  3 
49. Millerovo 7   2 
50. Novocherkassk 32 1 1 3 
51. Novoshakhtinsk 25 1 1  
52. Rostov-on-Don 385 1 18 37 
53. Salsk 19 2  4 
54. Taganrog 54 1 1 14 
55. Shakhty 27 1 1  
Total by cities: 726 19 27 82 
Total for the Oblast 925 59 29 144 

Source: Department of Housing and municipal services of the Rostov Oblast Administration 
 

3.1. Financial situation of WSWW and SWM enterprises 
The financial situation of the WSWWT and MSWM enterprises of Rostov oblast can in 
general be characterised as unstable. At some enterprises of the HMS (Gukovo, Zverevo, 
Salsk, Bokovsky rayon, Aksaysky rayon, Ust-Donetsky rayon, Kamensky rayon, Tarasovsky 
rayon) the financial results have become worse and their financial situation is difficult. In 
some municipalities the tariffs for population (approved by the local authorities) remained at 
the level of 1997-1998 (Volgodonskoy rayon, Oktyabrsky rayon, Veselovsky rayon, 
Kamensky rayon, Zavetinsky rayon, Gukovo, Donetsk, Zverevo). Such position of the 
administrations of towns and districts leads to a crisis situation in the HMS sector due to 
under-funding of necessary capital repairs and investments. 
The main reasons for the deterioration of the financial situation of the WSWW and MSWM 
enterprises are: 

- Low level of tariffs for municipal services 
- Low level of payment collection, lack of an efficient system of collecting overdue 

payments, and low quality of financial management at the enterprises 
- Non-targeted use of funds; 

 
The enterprises also incur financial losses due to the lack of good organisation of production 
and management, violation technological discipline, absence of meters, inclusion of non-
production costs into the production cost of municipal services. 
There is also a great disparity of tariffs among the cities and settlements in Rostov Oblast. 
This is illustrated in the following table, which shows the economically justified tariff 
calculations and the actual tariffs set by the administrations for water supply and wastewater. 

2001 - Rbl/m3 
(w/VAT) 

Current tariffs – 
WS 

Current tariffs - 
WWT EJT - WS EJT – WWT 

Rostov-on-the-Don         
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2001 - Rbl/m3 
(w/VAT) 

Current tariffs – 
WS 

Current tariffs - 
WWT EJT - WS EJT – WWT 

Population 2,86 1,96 
Industrial enterprises 9,71 6,21 
Budget-financed 
organisations No data No data 

3,97 
  

2,74 
  

Taganrog         
Population 1,43 0,98 
Industrial enterprises 10,6 4,05 
Budget-financed 
organisations 2,86 1,96 

2,86 
  

1,96 
  

Novocherkassk - 
Vodokanal         
Population 3 2 
Industrial enterprises 14,23 8,92 
Budget-financed 
organisations 14,23 8,92 

3,5 
  

2,45 
  

Volgodonsk         
Population 2,02 1,66 
Industrial enterprises 8,46 3,57 
Budget-financed 
organisations 2,1 1,73 

1,93 
  

1,73 
  

Novoshakhtinsk         
Population 15,07 12,51 
Industrial enterprises 10,84 5,99 
Budget-financed 
organisations 4,62 3,28 

4,62 
  

3,28 
  

Bataysk         
Population 3,71 3,75 
Industrial enterprises 7,87 6,59 
Budget-financed 
organisations 7,87 6,59 

4,64 
  

4,69 
  

Kamensk-
Shakhtinsky         
Population 0,43 1,29 
Industrial enterprises 2,53 7,66 
Budget-financed 
organisations No data No data 

0,72 
  

2,15 
  

Azov         
Population 1,36 1,34 
Industrial enterprises 11,16 9,98 
Budget-financed 
organisations 2,8 2,76 

2,8 
  

2,76 
  

Belokalitvinsky         
Population 4,14 2,39 
Industrial enterprises 21,34 13,12 
Budget-financed 
organisations 8,56 5,04 

7,13 
  

4,2 
  

Donetsk         
Population 2,76 0,8 
Industrial enterprises 11,08 1,56 
Budget-financed 
organisations 5,72 1,56 

5,72 
  

1,56 
  

Semikarakorsk         
Population 5,53 5,61 
Industrial enterprises 3,24 1,68 
Budget-financed 
organisations 5,53 5,61 

3,24 
  

1,68 
  

Millerovo         
Population 3,56 2,73 
Industrial enterprises 5,76 6,36 

4,45 
  

3,41 
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2001 - Rbl/m3 
(w/VAT) 

Current tariffs – 
WS 

Current tariffs - 
WWT EJT - WS EJT – WWT 

Budget-financed 
organisations 5,76 6,36 
Tsymlyansky         
Population 2,97 3,11 
Industrial enterprises 3,3 3,46 
Budget-financed 
organisations 3,3 3,46 

3,3 
 

3,46 
  

Morozovsk          
Population 4,03 5,07 
Industrial enterprises 12,53 10,67 
Budget-financed 
organisations 4,62 6,8 

4,2 
  

6,8 
  

Aksay         
Population 4,74 1,99 
Industrial enterprises 7,9 3,31 
Budget-financed 
organisations 7,9 3,31 

10 
  

8,9 
  

Proletarsk          
Population 5,7 5,27 
Industrial enterprises 27,1 10,5 
Budget-financed 
organisations 8,14 7,52 

8,14 
  

8,14 
  

Gigant         
Population 3,58 2,82 
Industrial enterprises 3,58 2,82 
Budget-financed 
organisations 3,58 2,82 

3,58 
  

2,82 
  

Ust-Donetsky         
Population 2,73 1,85 
Industrial enterprises 7,47 2,85 
Budget-financed 
organisations 7,47 2,85 

3,03 
  

2,06 
  

  

Source: Questionnaire 
Due to the low tariffs (below cost-recovery level) the enterprises are working in practice 
almost without sufficient working capital. Currently the activities of the enterprises of the HMS 
remain unprofitable (total losses in 2001 are RUR 237.1 million). 
 
The financial results of the HMS enterprises in the oblast in 2001 are presented in the table 
below (amounts in million RUR). 

Including  Number of 
enterprises 
of HMS. 

Financial 
result Number of 

unprofitable 
enterprises 

Loss Number of 
profitable 
enterprises 

Profit 

Total 299 -175.6 166 294.6 133 119.0 

HMS 202 -96.3 100 207.7 102 111.4 
Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page.12. 
 

The table shows that about half of the enterprises of the HMS sector in 2001 loss making.  
The following two tables reflect the current situation with overdue accounts receivable (AR) in 
the HMS enterprises. 
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Overdue AR, mln RUR.  Number of HMS 
enterprises with 
AR (% of total) total Including 

debt of 
customers 

Total overdue 
AR (> 3 months), 
million RUR 

Total 198 (66%) 1635.3 1460.9 1457.6 

Housing and 
municipal services 

136 (67%) 1388.0 1259.2 1235.6 

Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page.14. 
This table shows the situation of HMS enterprises with respect to overdue payments listed in 
the accounts payable (AP). 

Including  Number of 
HMS 
enterprises 
with AP 

Overdue 
AP, mln 
RUR Payments 

to budget 
To 
Suppliers 

Payments 
to non-
budgetary 
funds 

Overdue AP 
(>3 months) 

Total 201 2418.1 595.1 1385.4 337.0 2203.6 

HMS 131 1996.2 539.4 1120.1 268.8 1844.0 
Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page 13. 
Two tables presented above clearly illustrate the instability of the financial situation of HMS 
enterprises of Rostov oblast. In particular, the fact that the overdue accounts payable exceed 
the accounts receivable by 44% demonstrates that the enterprises compensate the absence 
of sufficient working capital by postponing payments to their creditors. Another important 
point is that almost 100% of the overdue accounts payable and receivable are more than 3 
month old. 

4 Overview of the existing situation – municipal water supply and wastewater 

4.1 Water supply and wastewater sector structure  
23 towns (100%), 25 urban-type settlements (100%) and 725 rural settlements (31.7%) of 
the oblast have centralised water supply. Water and sanitation enterprises operate 14298.9 
km of water pipes and 2173.0 km of sewage pipes.  Waterworks productivity in the oblast 
amounts to some 380.6 million m3/year, including for households - 252.3 million m3/year.  
«Vodokanals» are municipal enterprises responsible for municipal water and wastewater systems.  
There are no privatised enterprises in Rostov Oblast involved in water supply, wastewater and 
wastewater treatment. 
In addition to 20 Vodokanals working in large cities of Rostov Oblast, multi-activity 
enterprises of HME provide water and wastewater services in smaller towns and settlements 
as well as some other services, for example solid waste transporting. Municipal enterprises 
of HME usually operate in urban-type settlements with the population in the range of 10,000 
people or more.  
Besides, a number of industrial enterprises and some military units have their own water 
supply and wastewater systems that sometimes provide services to neighbouring residential 
districts.  

4.2  Legal framework 

Main legal basis, regulating drinking water supply and wastewater treatment in Rostov 
Oblast, is contained in the following documents: 
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• Law on Environment Protection, 2002; 

• Water Code of the Russian Federation, 1995; 

• Rules on surface water protection, 1991; 

• Provisions on drinking water quality, WHO, 1992; 

• GOSTs, SNiPs and SanPins. 
Activities on improvement of water supply and wastewater sector are implemented in the 
framework of Programme for HME Reform in Rostov Oblast over 1997 – 2003, approved by 
Head of Administration decree #423 dated 26.11.1997.  
Water supply enterprises pay water use tax for water abstraction. 
Industrial enterprises that discharge wastewater not meeting the established discharge 
quality norm are subject to fines as it is agreed in the service contracts. Vodokanals, in their 
turn, pay extra charges and fines for wastewater discharges above established limits. 

4.3 Tariff setting in HME 
In line with the existing legislation, approval and implementation of tariff policy for services, 
provided by the local natural monopolies, is the responsibility of oblast and municipal 
administrations while federal regulation sets general framework (rules and principles) for tariff 
development. 
Tariffs for water supply and wastewater in Rostov Oblast are established on the basis of 
decree#555 signed by the Head of Oblast Administration and more specifically on the basis 
of Annex 2 to this decree – “Procedure of tariff formulation and application for water and 
wastewater services in Rostov Oblast “. 
Tariffs for sanitation services are subject to state regulation in order to: 

• Introduce unified tariff formulation mechanism; 

• Protect economic interests of the consumers; 

• Co-ordinate interests of the sanitation enterprises with those of their 
consumers; 

• Create economic incentives and ensure gradual transition to full service cost 
recovery. 

For tariff regulation service consumers are divided into three groups: 
Population, occupying housing stock regardless of property form; 
Budgetary institutions and organisations; 
All other consumers that are not included in the first two groups. 

The regulation authorities perform tariff regulation and tariffs are approved by the Head of 
Oblast Administration or Heads of municipalities. 
Service cost and 10% profitability are taken as basis for establishing average economically 
justified tariffs while calculating service price for water and wastewater. After that tariffs are 
specified for each consumer group in line with the special formulas provided in the 
“Procedure”. 
Procedure for water and wastewater service provision is defined in the relevant contracts 
with the consumers and regulated by the Rules for communal water supply and wastewater 
system use in RF, approved by the Order of the Construction Ministry of RF dated 11.08.95. 
When approving (revising) tariffs sanitation enterprises have to submit the following 
documents: 

 
- Application from the Head of municipality to the Head of Oblast Administration on 

revision of average tariffs; 
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- Explanatory note with justification of reasons for tariff changes; 
- Order on accounting policy; 
- Main indicators of economic activity for the enterprise in general and for specific 

services in accordance with the attached form #1; 
- Development of net supply and tariffs per consumer groups and also installed 

capacity and its actual use; 
- Minutes of the Tariff Commission meeting or a relevant authority executing this 

function on tariff revision; 
- Information on regional standards implementation; 
- Calculation of average (economically justified) tariff in line with the attached forms NN 

2-19 and form of quality and production efficiency indicators according to annexes 1 and 2 of 
the present decree; 

- Plan of capital works over base and regulated period (with description); 
- Obligatory sectoral accounting, statistical and financial reports; 
- Schematic diagram of water and wastewater for this particular settlement and 

description of service technological cycle; 
- General data on the enterprise according to form N 20; 
- Form of a typical service contract. 
 

Economically justified tariff for water and wastewater in Rostov-on-Don amounts to RUR 4.78 
per m3. Current tariffs for sanitation services in rayons and municipalities of Rostov Oblast 
are presented in the main report. 
Payments actually done by the population for WSWW services do not compensate for even 
half of the costs, calculated for economically justified tariffs (see the next table) 
Service Costs of service provision to the population 

(RUR per person per month) 
Level of compensation of 
costs by the population, % 

 Calculated 
cost-recovery 
tariffs  

Tariffs set for 
the population 

Actually 
paid by the 
population 

Economically 
justified 

Calculated 

Water Supply 25.76 17.26 10.97 42.6 63.6 
Waste water 
treatment 

18.28 12.43 9.03 49.4 72.6 

Maintenance 
of the housing 
stock including 
costs for 
transporting 
solid waste  

53.46 43.83 32.00 59.9 73.0 

Source: Statistical Bulletin. Main parameters, characterising the progress of reforms of the Housing 
and municipal services sector in Rostov oblast, 2001. Rostov Oblast Committee of the State Statistics, 
Rostov-on-Don, 2002, page 22. 

4.4  Investment in sanitation services sector 

Rostov Oblast government decision #12 from March 11, 2001 approved the Concept of water 
and sewage system reform of Rostov Oblast that is oriented to increased efficiency of 
management and financing system, active implementation of energy-saving technologies, 
reduction of negative environmental impact from the main polluting sources. Reform concept 
implementation envisages 3 stages. 
Priority activities on drinking water supply to the population until 2005 are co-ordinated in the 
Government decision #66 dated 20.08.01. 
 In order to implement this decision more than RUR 1 billion from various financing sources 
are planned to be allocated for construction, reconstruction and repair of water and sewage 
facilities in 2002, including RUR 442.5 million from the oblast budget and RUR 275.0 million 
– from the federal budget. 
Most significant activities with attracting funds from federal and oblast budgets are: 
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- Water supply and wastewater system reconstruction in Rostov-on-Don (RUR 
176.0 million from the oblast budget and RUR 58.1 million – from the federal 
budget); 

- Reconstruction of Gukovo-Gundorovsky water pipe (RUR 11 million from the 
oblast budget and RUR 4 million – from the federal budget); 

- Construction of external water supply for Donetsk (RUR 11 million from the oblast 
budget and RUR 13.0 million – from the federal budget); 

- Reconstruction of Donskoy water pipe (Taganrog) (RUR 49.2 million from the 
oblast budget and RUR 29.4 million – from the federal budget); 

- Subsection for trenchless repair (sanitation) of water and sanitation pipelines of 
Rostov Oblast in 2002, it is envisaged to repair 36.8 km of water and sanitation 
networks; 

- Subsection “Energy efficiency”: in the framework of energy efficiency programme 
co-financed from IBRD loan, preparatory work is carried out to install pump 
variable-frequency drives at 20 pump stations of 7 water and sanitation 
enterprises in the oblast (Rostov-on-Don, Volgodonsk, Novocherkassk, Gukovo, 
Shakhty, Zernograd and Azov). Projected capital investments amount to RUR 
38.6 million (final account of the oblast budget).  

 
It is planned to use local budget funds for reconstruction of distributive water-pipe 
networks. Administrations of Rostov-on-Don, Belaya Kalitva and rayon, Krasny Sulin 
and rayon, Taganrog and Shakhty taking into account the importance of water supply 
and wastewater matters will allocate significant funds from the local budgets for 
reconstruction and repair of water and sewage facilities in 2002. At the same time 
Administrations of Volgodonsk, Novocherkassk, Novoshakhtinsk and Kamensk-
Shakhtinsk did not plan allocation of local budget funds for these purposes. 

 
4.5 Water and Sewage Problems in Rostov Oblast 
 
The key problems of the sector in Rostov Oblast are: 

- Low revenues at the enterprises that do not allow efficient enterprise 
development, reconstruction of water supply and wastewater systems (first of all 
water supply and distribution system), technical re-equipment and implementation 
of energy-saving activities; 

- Lack of incentives in the tariff policy for diminishing expenditures on water and 
sanitation services; 

- In most cases overestimated standards for service consumption; 
- Inefficient reduction of cross subsidising while establishing prices for water and 

sanitation services; 
- As result of the above, insufficient investment attractiveness of the sector. 

 
Problem of energy resources payment remains unsolved. Notwithstanding some 
administrative measures, debt of water and sanitation enterprises remains great: 
 
For power: 
 As of 1.01.2001 – RUR 53,149.2 thousand.  
 As of 1.01.2002 – RUR 47,402.6 thousand. 
 
Main debtors: 
 ME “Vodokanal”, Rostov-on-Don – RUR 13,682.4 thousand 
 JSC “Donbassvodosnabzhenie” – RUR 30,371.2 thousand 

 
Current payments are made in full amount, overdue debt is repaid in line with the approved 
schedule.  In particular, ME “Vodokanal” of Rostov-on-Don signed an agreement with 
“Donenergo” that presumes delay of payment.  
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5 Tariff setting for sanitation 

Price setting for solid and liquid domestic waste transport in Rostov Oblast is regulated by 
Annex 3 to the Decree #555 of the Head of Oblast Administration “Procedure on formulation 
and application of tariffs for housing services, solid and liquid waste transport in Rostov 
Oblast “. 
Components included in economically justified household tariff are production cost of 1m3 of 
transported solid or liquid wastes and profitability up to 10%. 
Production cost contains expenditures mentioned in the Decree on Expenditure composition 
for production and sale of goods and services, approved by the government decree #552 
dated 05.08.92 № 552, taking into account revisions and amendments introduced to this 
decree by the decree #661 dated 01.07.95 and Procedure for calculating economically 
justified rates and tariffs… approved by the Order #56 of the Municipal Economy Committee 
of RF dated 09.11.93 № 56. 
Tariff calculations are done separately for different services: 
- Solid waste transport; 
- Liquid waste transport. 
Calculation of the production cost for solid and liquid waste transport is done taking into 
account the scope of service and truck run. Expenditures include: 

⇒ expenditures on materials; 
⇒ fuel expenditures; 
⇒ fixed assets depreciation expenditures; 
⇒ repair and technical maintenance ; 
⇒ power expenditures; 
⇒ labour costs; 
⇒ payroll taxes; 
⇒ waste neutralisation; 
⇒ other direct costs, including charges for property insurance and all other 

expenditures not listed in the named expenditure items but that have to be 
included into service production cost in line with the existing legislation. 

 
Calculation of economically justified tariff for SW and LW transport is done by the following 
formula: 
 
        S + P 
    T = -----, where 
          Q 
 
Т – tariff per 1m  1 of transported waste, RUR; 3

S – total production cost for SW and LW transport, thousand RUR; 
P - Profit, thousand RUR (taking profitability level of up to 10%); 
Q – Volume of transported SW or LW, thousand cubic meters 
Tariff approval is preliminary agreed with the Customer service and then presented for 
revision by the service enterprises to local tariff commissions or relevant authorities on 
availability of justifying materials. 
To justify tariffs the enterprises have to submit the following materials: 
- Application to the Head of municipality; 
- Explanatory note with justification of reasons for tariff changes; 
- Order on accounting policy; 
- Main indicators of economic activity for the enterprise in general and for specific services, 
planned and reported; 
- Dynamics of provided services and tariffs; 
- Calculation of economically justified tariff with detailed expenditure description; 
- Actual calculation by expenditure items; 
- Obligatory sectoral accounting, statistical and financial reports; 
- Indicators of production efficiency and service quality by forms in line with annexes 1 and 2 
to section 4 of Annex 1 of the present decree; 
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- Form of a typical service contract. 
If expenditure items change compared to the period prior to regulated one, then justification 
of expenditure increase (decrease) is provided for each item on the basis of basic accounting 
reports. 
In case some statistical indicators are required, the regulating authority sends an inquiry to 
state statistics authorities. 
Current tariffs are presented in the main report. 
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Annex III Environmental Management in Rostov Oblast 
 
The executive branch in the Russian Federation consists of state bodies (federal level or 
level of the subject of the Russian Federation, that is oblast level of power) or municipal 
bodies (local level of power). State bodies include federal ministries, committees or services 
and their divisions in 89 subjects of Russia. Their activity is financed from the Federal budget 
with the co-financing from the oblast budget. Municipal bodies are financed only from the 
local budgets.  
Rostov Oblast consists of 43 rayons, 23 towns and cities, 25 urban-type communities and 
725 settlements that are separate administrative units.   
In accordance with article 72 of the Russian Constitution and the law of the RF “On the 
Environment Protection” of January 2002 state management of environmental protection and 
use of the natural resources in Rostov Oblast is carried out by the interregional and territorial 
subdivisions of the state bodies and the Administration of Rostov Oblast. The Federal law 
“On local self-governing” determines the role of the municipalities in this field. 
Principal Environmental Agencies 
The institutional structure of environmental management and also the role and responsibility 
of the principal organisations are presented below in accordance with the information 
provided by the Committee of Nature Protection and Natural Resources of the Administration 
of Rostov Oblast (CNPNR). 
Rostov-on-Don is the capital of the Southern Federal Division (SFD), which includes 13 
subjects of the Russian Federation. The diagram on the next page presents the structure of 
environmental management in Rostov Oblast. Six ministries, committees and services 
participate in the process of environment protection and management of natural resources at 
the federal level. Each of them has its own subdivision at the oblast or local level. However, 
there are also interregional structures whose activities are not directly connected with any 
subject of the Russian Federation. 
The territorial part of the federal system of environmental management and use of the natural 
resources in the south of Russia is the Department of the State Control and Perspective 
Development in the field of nature use and nature protection of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources (MNR) in the SFD. Other territorial organisations under direct subordination of the 
MNR are the Donskoe River Basin Management Agency (DRBMA) and the Main Department 
of natural resources (MDNR) of the MNR in Rostov Oblast. The role of the organisations of 
other federal ministries and agencies in Rostov Oblast is limited by carrying out strictly 
defined functions and as a rule it is concentrated on the protection of only one environmental 
media. 
The Oblast structure of nature protection and natural resources management in Rostov 
Oblast changed several times since the merger of the State Environmental Committee and 
the MNR in 2000. Currently there are two acting structures working in parallel – the above-
mentioned MDNR and the oblast Committee of Nature Protection and Natural Resources, 
which is subordinate to the Oblast Administration. The Committee is responsible for the 
coordination, implementation of state environmental policy, collection of payments for nature 
use and for financing of environmental activities.  
In accordance with the Law “On the Nature protection” and the Administrative Code of the 
RF, the Committee performs the function of state environmental control at the enterprises of 
Rostov Oblast. The Committee has its own subordinate structures in the majority of the 
rayons of the oblast.  
Currently the functions of the newly created MDNR are not clearly defined. At the regional 
level, at present the federal structure for nature protection and management of natural 
resources in Rostov Oblast does not exist. The Committee cooperates with the Department 
of State control and MDNR but is not under direct federal subordination. 

Functions and Powers 
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The following organisations manage the environmental activities and use of the natural 
resources at the oblast level: 

• Department of the State Control and Perspective Development in the sphere of nature 
use and nature protection of MNR in the SFD; 

• Committee of Nature protection and Natural resources of the Administration of Rostov 
Oblast; 

• Main Department of the natural resources (MDNR) and nature protection of the MNR of 
Russia in Rostov Oblast; 

• Donskoye River Basin Management Agency; 

• North Caucasian affiliate of the federal serivce of Russia for hydrometeorology and 
monitoring of the environment; 

• Rostov Oblast Centre for hydrometeorology and monitoring of the environment; 

• Centre of State sanitary and epidemiological inspectorate of Rostov Oblast; 

• Federal service of the land survey; 

• Department for protection, control and regulation of hunting in Rostov Oblast; 

• Azov Inspectorate for protection, reproduction of fish resources and regulation of fishing; 

• Tsimlyanskaya Inspectorate for protection, reproduction of fish resources and regulation 
of fishing; 

Department of the State Control of the SFD on the territory of Rostov Oblast has the powers 
of the federal state body of management in the sphere of study, use, reproduction and 
protection of natural resources, environment and ensuring ecological security. 
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The functions of the Committee of the Environment Protection and Natural Resources are: 
• Together with the other executive bodies of Rostov Oblast and territorial federal bodies, 

development of the main directions of reproduction, use and protection of natural 
resources, protection of the environment, development of the system of specially 
protected territories and preservation of biological diversity. 

•  Participation, together with the other executive bodies of Rostov Oblast and territorial 
federal bodies in development and implementation of the federal and territorial target 
programmes that include issues of nature use and protection of the environment. 

  
• Development of the corresponding sections of the comprehensive forecast of the social 

and economic development of the oblast for the short-term, medium-term and long-term 
perspective.  

 
• Performing methodological guidance and coordination of activities for development and 

implementation of regional target programmes according to the sphere of their 
competence. 

 
• Performing within the range of their competence functions of the state customer and 

carrying out works for the state needs.  
 
• Development of the decrees, orders of the Head of the Oblast Administration and of 

other normative acts of Rostov Oblast within their competence. 
 
• Performing powers of the executive bodies of the subjects of the Russian Federation in 

the field of ecological expertise according to the Federal law “On Ecological expertise”. 
 
• Preparation of proposals for improving the mechanisms of economic regulation of the 

rational nature use and protection of the environment within the competence of Rostov 
Oblast. 

 
• Participation within the limits of their competence in provision of efficient distribution, use 

and control of target spending of funds from the federal and oblast budgets that were 
allocated for implementation of federal and regional programmes. 

 
• Preparing of analytical materials in the matters of their competence. 
 
• Participation in the organisation of activities for creating and ensuring the performance of 

an integrated system of monitoring of the environment and use of the natural resources. 
• Participation in the state ecological control, in state control of the rational use and 

protection of natural resources, of use and protection of water bodies, control of the 
state, use and protection of the forestry fund, as well as of trees and other plants not 
included in the forestry fund, control of the reproduction of forests, protection of ambient 
air, control of protection of the fauna and their environment, control of meeting the 
environmental requirements when treating wastes (except the radioactive ones). 

 
• Participation in the forming of the system of specially protected natural lands of Rostov 

Oblast. 
 

• Preparing the agreements about cooperation and differentiation of powers between the 
Administration of Rostov Oblast and the federal executive bodies in the matters of their 
competence. 

 
• Cooperating with the Ministry of Natural Resources of the Russian Federation and its 

territorial bodies. 
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• Cooperation with the federal structures that are located in the Oblast and also with other 
organisations and institutions in the matters of their competence. 

 
• Providing methodological guidance for activities of environmental structures of the 

bodies of local governing. 
 

• Creating informational systems in the matters of their competence. 
 

The bodies, described below, carry out federal and regional management of natural resources 
and also implement environmental policies by regulation of the use of natural resources with the 
help of issuing licences, permits and through enforcement. 
Central State Monitoring of the Environment Centre monitors the quality of the environment 
(surface waters, ambient air in the cities with heavy traffic, etc). The Centre of the State 
Epidemiological Inspectorate carries out monitoring from the point of view of protecting people’s 
health: sanitary quality of the drinking water at water intakes and wells, water in the recreation 
areas, air quality in the urban areas and working areas of the industrial enterprises. 
The DRBMA and CNPNR carry out the management and protection of water resources. The 
DRBMA manages surface water resources and the use of rivers, lakes and other water bodies 
for economic purposes and provides for protection from floods.  
The functions of the CNPNR of RO are the following. 

• Performs the management of regional water bodies in Rostov Oblast. 

• Participates in the development, agreement, state expertise and implementation of the 
schemes of integrated use and protection of water resources on the territory of the oblast. 

• Sets limits of water use (water consumption and wastewater treatment) for the citizens 
within the limits established in Rostov Oblast for federal water bodies, and sets limits of 
water use (water consumption and wastewater treatment) for regional water bodies. 

• Signs contracts with water users for long-term and short-term uses of water bodies on the 
basis of licences and agrees on the license conditions. 

• Prepares proposals and documents on the differentiation of ownership rights for natural 
resources on the territory of the oblast, including water bodies, minerals, etc. It also takes 
inventory of natural resources that are in the ownership of the oblast. 

  
Main Environmental programmes and activities in the project sectors 
The State Environmental Policy is formulated in the document “Ecological Doctrine of the 
Russian Federation” which is presented further in detail in the Action Plans of the government of 
Russia. Federal programmes are developed with the aim to implement the environmental 
policies. Such conceptual papers are seldom developed at the regional level.  

1) National Environmental Action Plan  
The first National Environmentall Action Plan (NEAP) was developed for the period of 1998-
2000.  Prior to this, Environmental Action Plans of the government of the Russian Federation 
were approved twice a year by government decrees. The NEAP for 1999-2001 has at this 
moment lost its validity.  
In 2001-2002 a special Working Group under the guidance of the MNR prepared in sequence 
seven editions of the “Ecological Doctrine of the RF”. In May 2002 the latest edition of this 
document was sent to the government of Russia for approval and was consequently approved 
in July 2002.  
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According to the plans of the MNR a new “National Environmental Action Plan” has to be 
developed by the end of 2002. However, taking into account the fact that “the Doctrine” was 
approved only quite recently, the timing for completing the NEAP in time seems to be doubtful. 
The Department of management, planning and coordination of the environmental activities 
within the MNR is responsible for control and reporting on NEAP implementation and for 
coordination of activities on development and implementation of the regional environmental 
Action Plans (REAPs). 
The order of the State Committee of Ecology from 31 December 1998 started the process of 
REAP development. According to the recommendations, a Working Group should be organised 
for REAP development. This group should include representatives of the organisations dealing 
with environment protection in the Oblast, representatives of large industrial enterprises and 
municipalities that have a poor environmental situation, representatives of environmental funds, 
scientists and ecologists, NGOs, commercial banks and mass media. 

2) Regional Environmental Action Plan for Rostov Oblast  
The Regional Environmental Action Plan for Rostov Oblast was developed within the framework 
of the Project for the Environmental Management that was financed by the World Bank. The 
implementation of the project for REAP development was carried out by the North Caucasian 
branch of the Centre of project preparation and implementation (CPPI) in 2000 - 2001. After the 
activities were completed the REAP was passed to the Oblast Committee of the Nature 
Protection of the Administration of Rostov Oblast, which in turn presented it to the government 
of Rostov Oblast. This REAP was approved by the government of RO. 
The main result was a list of measures for improving the system of environmental management 
and rational use of the natural resources as well as specific investment activities at the 
enterprises and in towns oriented towards a considerable reduction of the negative impact on 
the environment. These investment activities were ranged with the use of a special technique 
that allowed identifying the most feasible and efficient ones.  
The main aspects of the REAPs are the following: 

- A special accent is made on the radical improvement of the system of 
the environmental management (including the sphere of setting 
standards for economic activties) using experimental mechanisms of 
financing; 

- Identification of the strategic directions and main tasks of the 
environmental policy, mechanisms of their realisation; 

- Development of the recommensations and environmental activities 
oriented towards the solution of the priority environmental problems 
and ensuring considerable reduction of the negative impact on the 
health of population, which serves the priority when formulating targets 
and objectives for the Action Plans; 

The Action Plan is based on the following main principles:  
- Step by step implementation of environmental policy taking into account the real 

social and economic situation and possibilies for implementing environmental 
activities in order to achieve the policy objectives; 

- Giving top priority to solve environmental problems in RO that have a more 
unfavourable ecological situation (“hot spots”); 

- Gradual transition from the activities oriented to a reduction of negative 
consequences of environmental pollution to prevention of pollution; 

- Development of economic methods of regulation of nature use; 
- Increasing efficiency of implementation of environmental policies through the 

assessment of ecological and economic effectiveness of investment activities. 
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The Action Plan contains both sections having strict instructions for subjects of the nature uses and 

sections giving recommendations and serving as a basis for the development of environmental 

policies at the regional level, for selection and specification of environmental policy priorities, for 

strategic planning – development and implementation of the target environmental programmes for 

the solution of priority problems.  Financing of the activities proposed in the Action Plan is 

envisaged within the framework of the budget process implementation on the basis of annually 

approved budgets taking into account the analysis of the progress of the activities already included 

in the Action Plan. 

The Action Plan is an open document and its correction and updating is envisaged during the 

process of implementation, also taking into account the changing social economic and ecological 

situation in the oblast.  

The REAP envisages both organisational activities and activities directly oriented to the 

improvement of the environmental situation in Rostov Oblast. Given below are the characteristics 

of the main groups of activities. 

Organisational activities mostly contain proposals for improvement of the structure of 
environmental management in Rostov Oblast and the development of normative and legal 
documents. 

Activities for ambient air protection: the main activities are the switching of 4 power-
generating units of the Novocherkasskaya CHPP to gas, switching to gas of a number of boiler-
houses currently burning coal, reconstruction of electricstatic filters and fluegas-purifying 
installations at enterprises and development and further implementation of the programme for 
ambient air improvement in Rostov-on-Don. 

Activities for protection of water resources – the main accent in this section is made on 
the reconstruction of existing wastewater treatment facilities. 
Unfortunately, the REAP is not a document that is “obligatory for execution”. However, 
obligations for initiating and financing of projects should be considered beforehand as well as a 
subject for further negotiations between the project sponsors and other stakeholders.  

3) Other Programmes 

Other environmental activites that were carried out in Rostov Oblast are described in detail in 
the State Report “On the state of environment in Rostov Oblast in 2000” published in 2001.  At 
the moment of prepartion of this report the State report for 2001 was not yet published.  Other 
activities in the “Report” are grouped in the following sections: 

- Water resources, their state, protection and use; 
- Sanitary state of the soil; 
- Forestry fund; 
- Flora and fauna; 
- Fish resources; 
- Impact of the ecological factors on the health of the population; 
- Specially protected natural areas; 
- Ambient air pollution by economic sectors; 
- Use of natural resources by by economic sectors; 
- Wastes of production and consumption; 
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- Economic regulation of nature use; 
- State ecological expertise, setting norms and issuing licences; 
- International cooperation and  
- Environmental education. 

4) Activities for protection of water resources 
Pollution of water bodies is the second most important problem of Rostov Oblast after air 
pollution. The problem is worsened by the geographical location of the oblast as in addition to 
its own polluted water the oblast receives polluted waters from neighbouring Ukraine. There is a 
regional programme for “Provision of Population of Rostov Oblast with drinking water” that 
underwent a state ecological expertise 2000. 
Construction of facilities for protection of water bodies was carried out in accordance with the 
REAP of the RO until 2000. In general, construction and modernisation of 37 water objects was 
planned within the framework of the REAP. However, only the following facilites were 
completed: 

- Construction of the installation for production of coagulants for water 
preparation, Azov; 

- System of circulating water supply for the Southern Department of the 
metallurgical plant, Taganrog; 

- Cleaning up and arrangement of the area near the treatment facilties, 
Taganrog; 

- Construction of wastewater treatment facilities near Orlovka; 
- Construction of the header in Novocherkassk. 

Due to the insufficient financing the construction works for modernisation of the treatment 
facilities in Shakhty and Tsimlyansk were not started. 
 
The situation with the construction of main water-protecting objects in 2000 (on the basis of 
the”Report on the state of the environment in 2000”) was the following: 
 

1. The construction and extension of the treatment facilities at the municipal enterprise 
“Vodokanal” in Rostov-on-Don continued; construction of the header #68 continued, re-
equipping the sewage pump station near “Rostov-obuv” was completed; construction of 
the facilities for treating the rain flow near “10-PZ  continued with the use funds of the 
plant. The completion of the works is planned for 2001. 

2. Millerovo: ME “Vodokanal”, current construction of the sewage pump station was carried 
out. 

3. Kamensk-Shakhtinsky: current construction of the treatment facilties is carried out. 
4. Taganrog: construction of the system of circulating water supply for the Southern 

indistrial zone is completed. 
5. Novocherkassк: construction of the pump station for wastewaters of the “Avtovokzal” is 

completed. Construction of the standpipe and pump station for the former Industrial 
district halted due to lack of funds in 2000; Novocherkasskaya CHPP: construction of 
fish traps at the discharge structures – no funds were available in 2000; FGE NZSP: 
construction of the installation for water disinfection at the treatment facilties was 
suspended because of the low efficiency of the project solutions; “NEVZ”»: 
modernisation of the biological treatment facilties – no funds were available in 2000. 

6. Volgodonsk: construction of the treatment facilties of rain water in the South-Western 
rayon was suspended due to insufficient funds; protection of shores of the Tsymlyansky 
reservoir – initial project study works were completed. 

7. Morozovsk: Initial project works were done for the construction of the header between 
the two treatment facilties.  

8. Zimovniki: dewatering system – first priority project works are completed. 
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9. Belaya Kalitva: modernisation of the treatment facilities is being implemented. 
 
Monitoring of water resources was performed at 16 water facilities. Due to insufficient federal 
financing, monitoring was done only of 33 water intakes instead of 38 as it was initially planned. 
 
Activities in the sector of solid waste treatment in 2000:  

 
- About 1 million tons of SW were generated in Rostov Oblast; 
- Agencies of State control of SW treatment in the oblast checked 522 facilities 

for collection and storage of SW and detected 296 violations of the regulations; 
- Results of the inspections of the areas for waste storage showed that disposal 

sites and officially allowed dump areas take up an area of about 1 thousand 
hectares. Number of unapproved dump areas for SW reduced in 2000 thanks 
to a change in the management system in cities and smaller settlements. 
Insufficient financing is the main constraining factor. 

- In general, insufficient financing creates obstacles for implementing the 
activities on waste treatment that were planned in the REAP until 2000. 
Nvertheless, the following activities were carried out in the sector of the SWM 
in 2000: 
 Construction of the dump area for SW in Novocherkassk; 
 Completion of the construction of the dump area for SW in Volgodonsk; 
 Construction of the enterprise for sorting waste in Rostov-on-Don; 
 Construction of the site for composting in Rostov-on-Don. 

 
An experimental project on modernisation of the system of collection, transporting, recycling 
and storage of solid municipal waste was implemented in Rostov. The experiment allowed 
detecting the weaknesses in the system of the MSWM and it improved the sanitary and 
ecological situation in the city. 
 

5) Federal Programmes: 
- Recultivation of the landfills in Azovsky and Zimovnikovsky rayons; 
- Construction of the dump area for municipal solid waste in the Oblivsky rayon.  
The following federal target programmes are being implemented in Rostov Oblast: 

• Federal Target Programme “South of Russia”; 

• Federal Target Programme “Forests of Russia”; 

• Federal Target Programme “State Support for the state natural reserves and national 
parks”; 

Federal programmes are mainly financed from the federal budget with a considerable delay but 
are eventually implemented.  
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Annex IV Map of Rostov Oblast 
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